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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee, as authorised by 
the Committee, do present on their behalf, this I 52nd Report on Para-
graphs 2 and 3 of the Advance Report of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of lndia for the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil) relating 
to cash assistance for Export of ossein and Export of Railway wagons to 
a foreign country respectively. 

2. The Advance Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of 
India for the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil), was laid on the 
Table of the House on 21 April 1982. 

3. In Chapter I of the Report, the Committee have observed that the 
decision to grant cash assistance on export of ossein was unjustified 
ab initio. While taking a decision in the matter the Ministry of Commerce 
not only overlooked the objections raised by the MDF Committee but 
al~o did not bother to have a proper cost study carried out at any stage. 
The scheme was extended on the bac;is of unverified and incorrect cost 
data. In retrosrect, the Committee cannot help feeling that greater 
vigilance should have been exercised by the Government while allowing 
large payments from the exchequer. While the Committee realise the 
necessity of boostin& the country's exports by providing necessary 
assistance and incentives to our exporttrs, they expect the Government 
to be more vigilant, prudent and discriminating m granting cash 
assistance. 

4. The Committee have expressed concern that the administration 
of the Cash Compensatory Scheme continues to suffer from deficiencies 
which have been repeatedly highlighted by the Committee in their earlier 
Reports. The Committee have expressed their strong view that since the 
scheme of cash compensatory assistance has now been in operation for 
more than 16 years and a substantial amount is being paid every year 
(e.g. Rs. 500 crores in 1980-81) as cash assistance for export of various 
commodities, its efficacy and usefulness should be evaluated without 
delay by a Team of Experts with a view to finding out how far tho 
scheme has been able to achieve the objectives for which it was started 
and what modifications are necessary to make it more effective and 
meaningful. 

5. In Chapter II of the Report, the Committee have pointed out that 
the various lapses in executing the contract secured by the State Tradiq 

(v) 



(vi) 

Corporation in October 1970 for the supply of 3600 wagons to a foreign 
country at a contract price of Rs. 37.45 crores have cost the country 
heavily. As against an expected earning of Rs. 15 crores of foreign 
exchange, the net earning was to the tune of R(j. 34 lakhs only and that 
too after the payment of Rs. 5.37 crores as subsidy to wagon builders for 
importing the steel required for manufacture of wagons. If the foreign 
exchange spent on the visits of a number of delegations to the foreign 
country is taken into account, the earnings would be practically nil. 
The Committee have concluded that the entire deal has been mismanaged 
at every level and has tarnished the country's image. The Committee has 
therefore desired that the Government should examine this whole matter 
in depth with a view to identifying the lapses, fixing responsibility and 
taking suitable remedial measures to avoid recurrence of such lapses in 
future. The Committee have emphasised that no amount of money and 
energy spent on export promotion would be able to achieve the desired 
results until and unless supply of timely and good quality products are 
ensured. 

6. The Committee (1982-83) examined paragraph l and 3 on the 
basis of written information furnished by the Ministry of Commerce. 
The Committee considered and finalised the Report at their sittings held 
on 24 March 1983 and 26 April 1983. Minutes of the sittings of the 
Committee forR1 Part II of the Report. 

7. For facility of reference and convenience the observations and 
recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thick type in 
the body of the Report and have aho been reproduced in a consolidated 
form in Appendix II* to the Report. 

8. The Committee wouki Jike to express their thanks to the Ministry 
of Commerce for the cooperation extended by them in giving information 
to the Committee. 

9. The Committee also place on record their appreciation of the 
assistanca rendered by the Office ol the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India in the examinatiOn of these paragraphs. 

NEw DELm; 
Apri127, 1983 
Vaisakha 7, 1905 (Saka) 

•Not appended. 

SATISR AGARWAL 
Chairman 

Public AccountJ Committee. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 

CASH ASSISTANCE FOR EXPORT OF OSSEIN 
Audit Paragraph 

1.1 Paragraph 2 of Advance Report of the C&AG for the year 
1980-81, Union Govt. (Civil) on which this Report is based, is reproduced 
as Appendix I. 

Scheme of Cash Compensatory Support-An Introduction 

1.2 The schome of grant of cash compensatory support o~ exports of 
specific non-traditional p~oducts has been in operation in India ainee 
June, 1966. Under this scheme exporters of selected products are granted 
eash subsidies specified as a percentage of the f. a. b. value of exports. 
The objective of cash subsidy is to enable exporters to meet competition 
in foreign markets, develop marketing competence and neutralise 
disadvantages inherent m the present stage of development of the 
economy. 

1.3 The schemes has undergone several revisions, both in terms of 
ates and Co''""r-g"" · -~ p-c··-· +"~- .... ,..~ .. ..-~ cf' c~ .. t.. .,,.s;" .. ..,nc'" ?""n"e fr""m S r y .... a c.; ' aL t ""'"' U~'- • .......... • ........ ...:. OJ... ... .... 0 ".J 

to 2S per cent. 

1.4 The Public Accounts Committee have from time to time examined 
the scheme of cash compensatory support on various items and submitted 
Reports to Parliament. 

1.5 In particular, preference may be made to the following Reports : 

(i) 174th Report (1975-76) (Fifth lok Sabha) on cash assistance 
for export of walnuts. 

(ii) 178th Report (1975· 76) (Fifth Lok Sabha) on cash assistance 
for export of man-made fabrics. 

(iii) lOth Report ( 1977-78) (Sixth Lok Sabha) on cash assistance for 
export of engineering goods. 

(iv) 17th Report ( 1977· 78) (Sixth Lok Sabha) on cash assistance for 
export of bicycles and bicycle components. 

(v) 1 08th Report (1978-79) (Sixth Lok Sabha) on cash assistance 
for export of absorbant cotton. 
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(vi) 129th Report (1978-79) (Sixth Lok Sabha) on cash assistance 
{or export of transmission line towers. 

(vii) 39th Report (1980-81) (Seventh Lok Sabha) on cash assistance 
for export of deoiled rice bran. 

1.6 The inadequacy of the present system of decision making in 
regard to grant of cash compensatory support for various export 
commodities as well as the need to examine the feasibility of replacing 
the cash assistance scheme by an in built system of providing relief to the 
exports by way of relief in taxes, duties etc. was impressed by the 
Committee in their lllth Report on J. C. C. I & E, New Delhi presented 
on 30.4. 1982. 

Role of MDF Committee in the Sanction af Cash Assistance 

1. 7 The Marketing Development Fund Committee which is now 
known as the Marketing Development Assistance Main Committee 
compP'ISing of Secretary (Commerce), Secretary (Expenditure) and 
Secretary (Economic Affairs), Jays down the guidelines according to which 
Cash Compensatory Support is to be sanctioned by the Ministry of 
Commerce. 

Moreover, when the grant or CCS i~ recommended in respect of new 
products which have not previousJy been enjoying CCS, the cash is 
reviewed by the MDA Main Committee. 

Cash Assistance for Ossein 

1.8 Ossein is an intermediate product used in the manufacture of 
gelatine which is used in medicines, photography, desserts, ice-creams, 
confectionary and other food products. Ossein is obtained by demincra-
Hsation of crushed bones with hydrochloric acid and lime. Out of 4 tonnes 
of crushed bones, I tonne of ossein and 2 tonncs of dicalcium phosphate 
are obtained. Production of ossein in India is of recent origin, though 
crushed bones, a basic raw material for its production, is one of India's 
traditi~nal export items. In I 'iHO, there were 10 units producina Ossein 
(of wh1ch 2 were state public sector undertakings) with a licensed capacity 
of 22,3000 tonnes per annum. 



1.9 Exports of ossein durins 1974-75 to 1980-81 and there percentage 
to the total production in the country, are indicated in the following 
Table: 

Year 

Qty. (MT) 

1975-76 3004 

1976-77 5353 

1977-78 7363 

1978-79 8943 

1979-80 13199 

1980-81 13966 

1981-82 11033 

----·· 

Exports 

----·----

Percentage of ossein 
exported out of total 
Production in the country 

··-- ---~-~-~---·-··...._ .. ____ 
Value (Rs. 1 lakhs) 

311.2 66 
424.7 93 
782.9 84 

872.1 96 

1376.7 97 

1715.:! 97 

1267.2 95 

1.10 The Ministry of Commerce sanctioned cash assistance for export 
of ossein in October 1975 at the rate of I 0 per c0nt of f. o. b. realisation· 
of export of ossein from October 1975 to March 1976 . 
• 

1.11 It has been pointed out by the Audit that in August, 1975, the 
Ministry of Finance had taken the view that there was no justification for 
the grant of ca!h assistance for the export of ossein. Moreover, the Marke-
ting Development Fund Committee to whom the proposal for cash assis-
tance for export of ossein was submitted by the Ministry of Commerce in 
August 1975 had considered the case and directed (September, 1975) that 
the case be studied further with reference to the exact nature of the product 
and by-products, its usage and the relevant economics. However, while 
granting cash assistance for export of ossein, the Ministry of Commerce 
had not complied with the direction of the ~farketing Development 
Fund Committee. 

1.12 The criteria for sanctioning of cash. assistance o.dopted in 
October, 1975 as intimated by the Ministry of Commerce to Committee 
was as follows:-

"Till 1975-76 cash assistance was sanction~d mainly to· bridge the 
$ap between fob co~t and fob realisation. However, in Octobet. 



1975 the Cabinet Committee on Exports decided that having 
regard to the export prospects, production capability. in the 
country, the competitive strength of the products vi~-a-vis 

international prices and other relevant factors, additional cash 
assistance may be sanctioned . in respect of certain selected 
export products. While deciding upon the additional 
rates of cash assistance, it was made clear that these rates 
were not related to the principle of costbg nor were these 
subject to the cut-off point of 25% based on the value added. 
These rates had been determined having regard to the promo-
tional assistance which the commodities in question needed 
under the circumstance prevailing at that time. •• 

1 . 1 3 Asked whether the above criteria was observed while sanctioning 
cash assistance for export of ossein, the Ministry stated as under : 

.. Cash assistance on ossein was sanctional based on the criteria 
approved by the Cabinet Committee on Exports in October, 
1975." 

L14. The Committee wanted to know whether the views of the MDF 
Committee were contradictory to/in variance with the criterta laid down 
by the Cabinet Committee on Fxports in October, 1975. The Ministry of 
Commerce stated : 

"The MDA Main Committee had considered the proposal for granr 
of cash assistance on export of ossein in the light of the earlier 
criteria which was largely in terms of bridging the gap between 
f.o.b. cost and f o.b. r~alisation, and had recommended that 
the matter should be studied further with reference to the exact 
nature of the product, its uses and the relevant economics. 
However, the criteria laid down by the Cabinet Committee on 
Exports were in terms of the export prospects, the production 
capability in the country. the competitive strength of the export 
products vis-a-vis international prices and other relevant 
factt>rs. It had also been made clear that the CCS rates were 
not to be related to the principle of costing but should be 
determined having Tl sMd to the promotional assistance Which 
the commodity in c; u~~,tion needed under the circumstances 
prevailing at that time. 

1.15 When asked why then was the matter not referred again to the 
MDF Committee and therr requirements complied with, the Ministry 
ftalOd; 
• 



ccThe criteria laid down by the Cabinet Committee on Exports were 
not the same as the criteria followed by the Market Develop-
ment Fund Committee earlier as the Cabinet dispensation had 
made clear that the grant of CCS was not necessarily to be 
related to the principle of costing. The matter was therefore 
not referred back to the MDA Main Committee. ·• 

1.16 It is seen from the Audit paragraph that in February, 1976, the 
Ossein and Gelatine Manufacturers Association of India requested 
Government to extent cash aisistance beyond March, 1976 and sousht 
its enhancement to 25 per cent of f.o.b. value. In October 1976, the 
Ministry of Commerce extended cash assistance at the same rate of 10 
per cent of f.o. b. realisation for 3 years from 1 April 1976 to 31 March, 
1979. Thus, the cash assistance introduced on an ad hoc basis in October, 
1975 was extended for 3 years at a stretch without any cost study as 
advised by the MDF Committee. The Committee desired to know if the 
cash assistance sanctioned by the Inter Ministerial Committee for six 
months from I October 1975 could be extended further without observing 
the criteria then prevailing. In reply the Ministry of Commerce have 
stated : 

"The cash assistance on ossein introduced in October, 1975 waa 
initially a11owed to be continued upto 31st March, 1977 in 
pursuance of the decision of the Cash Assistance Review 
Committee. This was on the basis of specific proposal made 
by the Commodity Division and after satisfying the criteria 
laid down for grant of cash assistance. 

Subsequently with a view to inducting an element of stability in the 
rates of ca&h assistance a note WJ.s placed by the Ministry of 
Commerce before the Cabinet proposing that the rates of cash 
assistance decided for the year 1776-77 may be continued on 
long term basis for three years. The proposal was agreed to 
by the Cabinet Committee on Exports at its meeting held on 
7th September, 1976 except for a few items like cotton, textiles, 
jute, manufacturers etc. for which it was decided that the rates 
should continue for one year. The continuance of the rates for 
three years was with the specific approval of the Cabinet 
Committee on exports which was taken in the interest of stability 
in the field of exports.·· 

Verification of cost data for Export Promotion Council/Ministry 

1.17 The Alexander Committee set up by the Ministry of Commerce 
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in November, 1977 recommended (January 1978) the following basic 
Principles of cash assistance for exports :-

(a) the level of cash assistance should fully compensate for the 
various type~ of indirect taxes, sales taxes, etc. which the 
exporter has· to pay on his inputs imported or domestically 
purchased and which arc not refunded. This will enable him 
to be on par with foreign competitors ; 

(b) cash assistance should be such as to encourage him in adopting 
adequate marketing strategies and to neutralise the disadvan-
tages of freight etc. in order to be competitive in the export 
market; and 

(c) in the case of new products in new markets the magnitude of 
cash assistance should be adequate to take care of the initial 
promotional costs." 

1.18 The Ministry of Commerce directed the Chemicals and Allied 
Products Export Promoti<m Council in October 1978 to furnish certain 
information so as to formulate the policy of cash assistance on export of 
ossein on the basis of the criteria laid down by the Alexander Committee. 
The Council while recommending cash assistance at 20 per cent of f.o. b. 
value forwarded the requisite data in February 1979 in respect of 5 ossein 
units. There was wide difference in the cost data furnished by these units, 
The shortfalls in the f. o. b. realisation, as indicated ranged from 15 to 30 
per cent (Rs. 1,416 to R~. 3,008 per tonne). Considering the wide 
variations in the data, the Ministry of Commerce adopted ad hoc percen-
tages of different incidences and worked out a total loss of 17.45 per cent 
on the f.o.b. realisation and recommended cash assistance at 15 per cent 
in March 1979 for a further period of 3 years from I April, 1979. 
However the Cash Assistance Review Committee decided to grant cash 
assistance at 10 per cent for a period of 3 years from 1 April 1979. 

1.19 It has been pointed out by Audit that an independent scrutiny 
of the cost data conducted by them had revealed that there were profits 
of Rs. I 07 to Rs. 1529 per tonne in 4 cases and Joss of Rs. 819 per tonne 
in 1 case whereas all the 5 units had shown losses in exports while 
furnishing the cost data. In this connection, the Committee desired to 
know the role of the Export Promotion Councils in the fixation of rates 
of Cash Compensatory Support and whether those Councils were expected 
to verify the correctness of data furnished by the trade before forwarding 
the same to the Ministry. In reply, the Ministry of Commerce have stated 
in a not!! as follows :-
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"The Export Promotion Councils have been constituted to secure 
the active association of producers & exporters in the country's 
export effort. They perform both advisory and executive 
functions. 

For fixation of rates of CCS on various items, the concerned EPCs 
coUect data in the prescribed proforma from representative 
units and forward them to the Ministry of Commerce. 

The Councils are· expected to satisfy themselves that the data as 
given by th'e trade is generally in order before forwarding the 
same to the Ministry. However, during the period under 
consideration, it was not obligatory that data furnished should 
be certified by the Chartered Accountants of the concerned 
units." 

1.20 To a query if the Export Promotion Councils were discharging 
their responsibilities properly, the Ministry have stated :-

"The EPCs are by and large discharging their responsibilities 
adequately given the resources and expertise available to them. 
However, wherever any instances of discrepancies in the 
data furnished by the councils on any commodity come to 
light, the Ministry of Commerce takes appropriate action to 
get the discrepancies rectified by the Councils.·· 

1.21 The Committee enquired how the correctness of data given by 
the Trade/Export Promotion Councils with regard to refund of indirect 
taxes, expenditure in adopting marketing strategies, freight disadvantage, 
initial promotional costs etc. were verified by the Ministry. In reply, the 
Ministry of Commerce have stated :-

.. The Ministry tries to secure data from a representative sample of 
exporters through the Export Promotion Council. The data so 
received is closely examined, first by the Commodity Division 
concerned in the Ministry of Commerce and then by the Cash 
Assistance Review Committee which is an inter-ministerial 
body under the Chairmanship of Additional Secretary, Ministry 
of Commerce and having members from Department of 
Economic Affairs, Expenditure, Directorate General of Techni-
cal Development, Chief Controller of Imports & Exports and 
Drawback Directorate. The data are also simultaneously 
scrutinised by the Finance Division in the Ministry. In case of 
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doubt about the correctness of the data, a reference may be 
made to the Cost Accounts Branch of the Ministry of'Finance. 
Though not obligatory earlier, the Ministry now insists on the 
submission of Chartered Accountants' certificate whenever data 
for fixation of CCS is submitted." 

1.22 Regarding the verification of the correctness of raw material 
realisation from the by-product and f.o.b. realisation of the main 
product as given the trade in respect of ossein in February 1979, the 
Mini&try of Commerce stated : 

" ..... .In the present case, the data on by-product realisation was 
not independently verified by the Ministry since the variation 
in the figures could be attributed to differences in plant 
efficiency, cost of plant and equipment, depreciation cost and 
the number of years the plant was in operation. The variation 
in fob realisation could be normally expected in commercial 
exports of a relatively new product which was yet to be 
established in the international market." 

1.23 In reply to a query of the Committee regarding the date from 
which the submission of certificates by Chartered Accountants for 
ensuring the correctness of data furnished by trade was made obligatory, 
the Ministry of Commerce have stated that the requirement that the 
cost data submitted to the .Ministry for Jixation of CCS rate should be 
certified by Chartered Accountants has been introduced during the 
review of all CCS rates conducted in 1982 for fixation of CCS rates from 
1 October, 1982 onwards. 

1.24 Asked what was the mechanism available with the Ministry/ 
Export Promotion Council prior to the introduction of the above require-
mont for verifying accuracy of the data furnished by the trade, the 
Ministry of Commerce have replied : 

"Even prior to the introduction of the obligatory requirement of 
Chartered Accountants certification of the cost data, in many 
cases the data was certified by Chartered Accountants. More-
over, as a normal practice. the Ministry required that the data 
submitted for the grant of CCS should be from a representative 
cross-section of exporting firms. The data received from 
individual exporting firms was vetted by the Export Promotion 
Councils who perform advisory functions vis-a-vis the Govern-
ment. Further, the data as received through EPC was analysed 
within the Minstry and instances of discrepancies wherever 
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found were- got rectified. Finally the data, duly analysed by the 
Commodity Division, was placed before the Inter-Ministerial 
Cash Assistance Review Committee to enable them to consider 
the data and to arrive at a decision. •• 

1.25 When asked how the cost details furnished by four out of the 
five units in February, 1979 to the Export Promotion Council were later 
on found to be incorrect by Audit, the Ministry of Commerce in their 
note stated :-

.. After the receipt of present Audit para pomtmg out the inconsis-
tency in the f.o.b. prices submitted by the companies to tho 
Government at the time of seeking CCS and subsequently to 
the Audit, the Ministry of Commerce examined this point in 
detail in consultation with the Chemicals & Allied Products 
Export Promotion Council. The examination reveall'd that the 
CCS data/information were compiled by the 4 units mostly 
during December, 1978/January J 1}79 and the estimated unit 
f.o.b. price for ossein shown by these firms were worked out 
by th~ on the basis of the then price trend and/or prices at 
which they were able to procure orders at that time. It is 
because of this that the prices furnished by the firms did not 
represent the average unit f.o.b. realisation for the respective 
years aa a whole. The concerned units have explained that 
since the price data/information were required by the Ministry 
to work out the future CCS rate, comparison of f.o.b. cost 
was made with the prevailing or estimated export realisation 
for the next year and not with the average f.o.b. realisation 
for the year which was already over ....... " 

1.26 In this connection, it is pertinent to recull the obs~rvations of 
the Public Accounts Committee made in para 1.123 of their lOth Report 
(1977-78) as under:-

.. An almost exclusive reliance had to be placed on the data furnished 
by the Export Promotion Council, which is comprised of the 
interested exporters and industriali~ts themselves and it was 
admitted by the Chairman of the Engineering Goods Export 
Promotion Council himself that there was also no machinery 
at the disposal of the Council to check the veracity of the data 
relating to cost of production furnished by the exporters for 
this purpnse. Besides, the representative ol' tlie Finance 
Ministry also admitted that the data furnished in this regard 
by the Council was examined only ''wherever possible" and 



that the weakest link in the scheme was the determination of 
f. o. b. realisation." 

Restrictlou on export of crushed boaes 

1.27 Ossein is obtained by demineralisation of crushed bones with 
with hydrochloric acid and lime. India has been the largest manuracturer 
and exporter of crushed bones. There are more than 100 bone mills in 
the country. The global consumers of ossein and crushed bones are the 
same. The production and exports of crushed bones during 1975-76 to 
19:-\0-81 are shown in the following Table : 

r~ar 

1975· 76 
1976-77 

1977·78 

1978-79 

19i9-80 

1980-81 

Production 
(No. Tonne) · 

60,000 

75,000 

1,25,000 

1,00,000 

I ,10,000 

1,20,000 

Quantity 
(Tonnes) 

41,056 

64,201 

73,006 

37,834 

29,980 

17,000 

Exports 
f. 0. b. 

(.Rs. in lakhs) 

568 

772 

I 313 

633 

510 

340 

f.o.b. unit valu~ 
(.&.per ton11~) 

1383 

1202 

1798 

1673 

1701 

2000 

1.28 It ha.s been stated in the Audit paragraph that the ossein 
manufacturers approached Government in January, 1977 to restrict the 
outflow of crushed bones in order to compel the importers of crushed 
bones to import ossein. The Ministry of Commerce drastically restricted 
the export quota of crushed bones from 1977-78. The Committee enquired 
whether it was a fact that the quota restriction on crushed bones was 
imposed at the instance of ossein manufacturers. The Ministry of 
Commerce have stated : 

"Quota restriction on crushed bones was imposed by Government 
after taking into account aU relevant factors including the total 
availability of crushed bones in the country, the requirements 
of ossein manufacturers and the overall policy c<fnsideration of 
incrcasina the exports of value added items in this sector. 
While it is true that the ossein industry had been repreeentin' 



for· restrictions on the export of crushed bones, the decision 
to impose quotas on the exports of crushed bones was taken by 
the Ministry in consultation with the concerned Council and 
the ossein and crushed bones trade. The Council had set up 
a Joint-Committee comprising representatives of the ossein 
and crushed bones panel~ to make recommendations to the 
Ministry for working out a realistic export policy for crushed 
bones." 

1.29 According to Audit, the quota restnct1ons has been very 
beneficial to the ossein manufacturers as the price of the crushed bones 
per tonne had fallen from Rs. 1750 in 1977-78 to Rs. 1650 in 1978-80 
and Rs. 1500 in 1980-81. The Committee asked whether the Government 
were aware that prices of crushed bones had come down considerably 
in the domestic market due to the imposition of quota restrictions. In a 
note the Ministry of Commerce b:ave stated :-

"Government were keeping a watch on the changes in the price of 
crushed bones in the domestic market after imposition of quota 
restrictions in October, 1977. Government was aware that the 
domestic price of crushed bones had declined. but considered 
that this was not due to the imposition of export restrictions. 
In fact, the domestic price of crushed bones had moved more 
or le5S in tandem with the export price of crushed bones during 
the period 1974-75 to 1978-79 as indicated below :-

Yea,. 

1974-75 

1975-76 
1976-77 

1977· 78 
1978-79 

A.v~rage f. o. b. 
~xport pria 

1889.0 
1 383.0 
1202.0 
1799.0 

1672.0 

(In Rs. per MT) 

Average local price as reported 
to have b~en received from: 

the OJ.ftein industry 

1800.0 

1375.0 
1200.0 
1750.0 

1650.0 

-



The Audit have provided prices for 1979-80 and 1980-81 which aro 
· as under" :-

Yeti/' f o. b. export Average /o,al price 
(Per MT) (Per M1) 

·--· -~---~ --------- . -

1979-80 Rs. 1701 Rs. 1650 
1980-81 Rs. 2000 Rs. 1500 

1.30 Asked why Government continued to give cash assistance on 
export of ossein even when the price of crushed bones had come down 
considerably in the domestic market, the Ministry of Commerce stated :-

.. The rate of Cash Compensatory Support is fixed on the basil of 
certain objective criteria, including the disadvantages 1uffered 
by exporters and the export prospects of the products iD 
question. Short term fluctuations in the price of raw material 
though important in determining the difference between f. o. b. 
cost and realisation at any given point of time, may not alter 
the balance of factors underlying the fixation of Cash Com-
pensatory Support on any given product, Ministry of Commerce 
als0 considers that in order that the Cash Compensatory 
Support programme be effective, the rate of Cash Compensatory 
Support on porticular products should be held stable for 
some period of time so as tq enable the exporters to plan their 
long term exports." 

1.31 In reply to a que~tion relating to the reasons for the sudden 
fall in prices for crushed bones after 1974-75, the Ministry of Commerce 
have stated :-

"'Government of India does not normally monitor export realisation 
for commodities in respect of which minimum export prices 
have not been fixed. However, the point raised by Audit was 
referred to the trade through the Chemical & Allied Products 
Export Promotion Council. The explanation given ia that 
the unit f. o. b. value realisation per MT for crushed honea 
wa! Rs. 739 in 1972-73. Rs. 1,065 in 1973-74, and Rs. 1889 in 
1974-75 before falling toRs. 1383 in 1975·76 and Rs. 1202 in 
1976-77. In view of this, the trade feels that overseas buyers 
anticipated restrict;ions on export of crushed bones which led 
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to sudden spurt in export orders and helped Indian exporten 
to secure higher prices in 1974-75. The fall in prices in 1975-76 
and 1976-77 was due to overstocking by foreign buyers as also 
due to fall in demand for crushed bones due to the increasina 
use of green bone by certain countries. It would also be seen 
that since the price realisation during 1975-76 and 1976-77 waa 
in fact higher than that realised during 1972-73 and 1973-74it 
may not be correct to presume that there was an undue fall 
in the unit value realisation of crushed bones after 1974-75." 

Export of Ossein to USA and Japan 

1 .32 The principal countries importing ossein from India are USA 
and Japan. Since 1977-78 90'/~ of" ossein produced in the country was 
exported to USA and Japan. 

1.33 It has been pointed out by Audit that the exports to Japan were 
due to the collaboration arrangements with two Indian ossein processina 
units (M/s Indian Gelatine and Chemicals, Bombay and M/s Kerala 
Chemicals and Proteins Ltd. Cochin) which haJ been under obligation 
to offer bulk of their production to Japan at a mutually agreed price. 
In the case of M/s Kerala Chemicals and Proteins Ltd. Cochin, it included 
an element of profit at 1 0 per cent (19 79-80), 20 per cent ( 1980-81) and 
331/3 per cent (1981-82 towards) of the equity capital. The Committee 
desired to know how far it was ju!tified to give cash assistance to such 
units also, when there was an element of profit in the export price in 
collaboration agreements. The Ministry of Commerce stated :-

.. The question whether or not cash assistance should be allowed in 
case of export made as part of buy back arrangement of 
collaboration agreement has been considered by the Cash 
Assistance Review Committee recently. The Committee's 
decision in the matter is reproduced below :-

.. Regarding CCS on items manufactured in units set up with 
foreign collaboration, the Committee observed that since CCS 
is allowed on an exported product (and not for the unit where 
the item is manufactured) on the basis of certain criteria like 
incidence of unrefunded taxes etc. no distinction can be made 
on the ground that an item is manufactured in a unit set up 
with foreign collaboration. In many cases, the condition of 
foreign collaboration may itself be contingent upon the 
existence of CCS. Besides, exports are made not only by 
manufacturer-exporters but also by mer.tLant exporters. HtAce, 
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it would not be appropriate to deny CCS to a merchant 
e-xporter on the ground that the item exported by him i~ 
manufactured in a unit set up with foreign collaboration." 

1.34 In a further note furnished to the Committee, the Ministry of 
Commerce stated that the above decision was taken on 31 July 1982. 
About the position prevailing earlier, the Ministry have stated :-

"Earlier also the cash compensatory support wherever granted has 
been allowed to all exporters of the products in question and 
no distinction has been made on the ground that the item is 
being manufactured by units set up with foreign collaboration 
or otherwise. However since the Audit Paragraph on ossein 
had raised this issue, the Ministry brought the matter specifically 
before the CARC for consideration at the policy level of the 
practice being followed earlier and for an enunciation of the 
policy to be followed by the Government in this regard." 

1.35 As regards exports to USA, it has been pointed out by Audit 
that an analysis of country-wise imports in USA had revealed that during 
1'917 and 1978 the c. i. f. value per tonne of supplies from another 
country 'B' (Belgium) was higher by about US S 500 (Rs. 4,000) than 
that of the Indian suppliers. India's and Belgium's share of exports to 
USA had been 69~~~ and 30~o respectively. The Committee desired to 
know why ossein was exported to USA at such a low price. The Ministry 
of Commerce in their reply stated :-

''Indian exporters considered it necessary in 1975 to export ossein 
to USA at prices lower than those at which ossein was being 
exported from country '8' to the USA in order to overcome 
the resistance of the US market to effect imports from a hitherto 
unknown source and to persuade US purchasers to shift from 
their well established and well tested sources of supply in 
country 'B'. Ossein is an industrial raw material/intermediate 
used in the production of bone gelatme, which is highly 
technical and capital intensive industry. Further bone gelatine 
is a 'tailor made' product and is prepared as per the specific 
requirement of the relipective ultimate consumers. Again, 
production proce~scs are also extremely complicated. Against 
this background, gelatine manufacturers are generally reluctant 
to change the source of supply for ossein as in that event they 
would have to cliinge technical parametcn of production. It is, 
therefore, ap2arent that in the initial stages sufficient incentive 
woul<l have t3 be offered to the buyen, particularlf in reprd 
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to price, to persuade them to change their socrce of supply of 
ossein . Belgium has been a traditional supplier of ossein to 
the USA and therefore Indian manufacturers had to offer 
suffici~nt price incentive to persuade the American gelatine 
manufacturers to use Indian ossein in preference to Belgium 
ossein. That this strategy was successful is evident from the 
followina Table. 

US Imports of Ossela (Io MT/000' USf) 

Year Belgium India 

1977 

Quantity 3765.0 2615.6 

Value 578S.6 2618.1 

Unit Value 1536.tS 1000.9 

1978 

Quantity 2402.0 9608.0 

Value 4115.4 7516.0 

Unit Value 1713.2 t 340.2 

1979 
Quantity 52.9 61 12.0 

Value 72.7 7185.8 

Unit Value 1374.2 1175.7 

19~0 

Quantity 8.0 6767.9 

Value t 1.9 9929.3 

Unit Value 1487.5 1407.1 

The trend of unit value realisation by Indian exporters as compared 
to exporters in country 'B' (Belgium) increased progressively, 
•nd there · was practically no difference between the two by 
1980. Also, .India had suC9Ct;4cd in lar,ely displacina QO\llltr)' 



'B' in the US market -by 1980, and country 'B' itself waa 
importing ossein from India by that year." 

1.36 In a note furnished subsequently, the Ministry of Commerce 
stated :--

"The Government does not generally monitor the unit value 
realisation by Indian exporters vis~a-vis the unit value for 
similar product realised by exporters in foreign countries 
ris-a-ris third country markets. It is considered that unit value 
realisation is a function of the normal commercial judgement 
of our exporters except in cases where prices are specified by 
government, or where there is a suspicion that under~invoicing 

t3 kes placl!. 

Moreover. it may be mentioned that India was not the only source 
of crushed bones for country 'B' which, in addition, imports 
crushed bones from West Germany, Pakistan, France and 
Argentina. In view of this, the basic effect of the restrictions 
on the export of crushed bones were not so much on the 
production of ossein in Belgium as on the export of ossein 
from India." 

1.37 Asked whether it had occurred to the Govt. that the exporters 
could have indulged in under-invoicing, the Ministry of Commerce 
stated :-

"No complaints of under-invoicing were received by the Council 
on exports of ossein during this period ...... Government does 
not normally monitor the value realisation •·is-a-•·ls other 
countries. Also, unit value realisation of Indian ossein exports 
to us~ has been progressively increasing as compared to 
exports from Belgium." 

1.38 When asked to indicate the specific action taken, if any. by 
the Ministry to look into the transactions and satisfy themselvet that 
there were no cases of under-invoicing, the Ministry of Commerce 
stated:-

"No ease of under-invoicing has been reported to the Government 
nor does the Govcmme..1t monitor the export prices of com• 
modities in other countri~s. Normall}' precautiom had ~ 
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taken to check any attempt at under-invoicing in respect of 
o5sein and other commodities." . 

Fall in foreign exchan1e earnings 

1.39 The foreign exchange earniugs of crushed bones declined from 
Rs. 18.02 crorcs in I 974-75 to Rs. 5.10 crores in I 979-RO. The exports of 
ossein with cash ~ssistance and restricted export of crushed bones 
increased from Rs. 2.02 crores in I 974-75 to Rs. 13.73 crores in 1979-80. 
Thus, there was overall decline in the foreign exchange earnings from 
Rs. 20.04 crores (1974-75) to Rs. 1 S.83 crorc:> ( i 979-80) on these two 
commodities, even after paying a total ca~h assistance of Rs. 3.64 crores 
during 1975-76 to 1979-80 on export of 0Ssl·in. 

Gelatine 

1.40 Gelatine is used in medicines, photography, desserts, ico cream~. 

confectionary and other food producb. Ossein is us~d as a raw materials 
for the production of gelatine. The estimated prcductio!l of gelatine 
during the years 1975-76 to 1979-SO as intinuteJ hy the Ministry of 
Commerce is shown in the following Table :--

Year Production (MT) 

------------------ --------·- _______ ., _______ -·- _, 

1975-76 1,090 

1976-77 1.9~6 

] 977-7~ 2,270 

1978-79 2.43~ 

1979-80 1.4~~ 

-- -----· -·-··· ---
--~ ····-

1 41 G t have heen ~anctionin~ cash as~istance for export . ovemmen . 
of gelatine at to per cent of the f. o. b. value from 1971-72 to 30 
September, 1982. Cash compensatory su~,rort flH :xport of gelati~e 
has been withdrawn from 1.10.1982. Dunng 191-J.-7) to 1979-SO, 7 ... 7 
tonnes (value Rs. 97.83 lakhs) of gelatine was expl)ftl!d attracting cash 
assistance of Rs. 9. 78 lakhs. Durin& tho san'\e period 277'1<. tonnes (valu~ 
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Rs. 387.4 lakhs) of gelatine was imported into the country. Tht percentaJe 
of Ossein exported out of the total indigenous production during the 
years 1975-76 to 1981-82 was as shown in the following Table :-

Year 

1975-76 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

1981-82 

Percentage of osuin 
exported out of total 

indigenous production 

66 

93 
84 

96 
97 
97 
95 

1.42 According to the Audit Paragraph, the Indian Ossein manu-
facturers did not pay attention to developing gelatine within the country 
apparently because they were getting cash assistance for the export of 
its raw material (i.e. ossein) although it is a value added item and it 
fetches 3 to 4 times the price of ossein. 

1.43 The Committee desired to know the steps taken to increase the 
production of gelatine which is the final product. The Ministry of 
Commerce stated :-

"In line with Government's policy of encoura2ing the export of 
value added product, CCS on export of gelatine has been 
available since 1971-72. So far as production of gelatine is 
concerned, there are no Government restriction& on the produc-
tion of gelatine. Installeti capacity in the gelatine sector is now 
5,400 tonnes and permi~sion has been given for additional 
production capacity of J ,600 tonnes. However, as convt)'e4 
in the action taken note against Para 3 of the Audit observa-
tion,, manufacture of rdatine is subject of certain intrinsic 
disabilities which account for the somewhat slow growth of 
the industry in India." 

Withdrawal of cash compens~tory support for e:xport of ossein 

1.44 The Cash Compensatory Support for export of ossein has been 
with4raWJa with effe~t from l OctoJ;. .. 1982. The Committee desired t9 
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know the circumstances iri which the cash Compl·n~atory Scheme for 
export of ossein was granted and th•: subsecp1ent developments which 
have now prompted the Govcrnnlcnt to \Vithdraw the same. The Ministry 
of Commerce in their note st:1.ted as under :-

"Cash Compensatory Support was introduced for ossein as well as 
for other products in October, 1975 having regard to the export 
prospects, production capabili~y in the country, the competitive 
strength of the product vis-a-ris international prices and other 
relevant factors. These criteria wnc laid do·wn by the C.abinet 
Committee on Exports. 

The rates of CCS on all products (which were due to expire on 
~0.9.82) were reviewed by the Cash Assistance Review Com-
mittee, during I 982. For this purpose the Ministrv of Commerce 
called for detailed d:tta from a repre<,cntative sample of 
exporters regarding indirect tax incidence, interest on working 
capital freight disadvantage, costs of products and market 
development, details of f.o.b. cost and f.o. b. realisation etc. 
The CARC reviewed the CCS payable on export of ossein as 
well as on all other products, keeping in view the above factors 
as the export potential of the product and the need to optimally 
allocate CCS payments among different exported products. In 
this context, it was decided to withdnnv CCS on exports of 
o!'sein after 30.9.82." 

1.45 The Committee wanted to know whether the Ministry of 
Commerce had undertaken any evaluation/study in order to determine 
whether the benefits achieved from the Cash Compensatory Support 
Scheme for export of csscin were commensurate with the quantum 
of assistance extended. whether the exports were upto the expected 
levels and if so, what the findings were. The Ministry of Commerce 
replied :-

"Cash Compensatory Support in respect of exported items is 
periodically reviewed b~, the Ministry of Commerce where the 
export prrformancc is analysed, and the incidence of indirect 
taxes as we11 as other handicaps faced by exporters are taken 
into account. In the case of ossein. these factors were analysed 
while allowing the CCS tn continue after April 1979 and also 
recently when the decision was taken to withdraw CCS on 
ossein with effect from 1.1 0.82. After the introduction of CCS 
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on o~sein. its exports has kept on "showing steady increase as 
may be seen from the figures given below :-

Y~ar Exports 

Qty ( MT) Value ( Rs. lakhs) 

------------

1975-76 3004 311.2 
] 976-77 5353 424.7 
1977-78 7363 7R2.9 
1978-79 8943 872.1 
1979-80 13199 1376.7 
] 980-81 13966 1715.~ 

1981-82 110:n 1267.2'' 

1.46 Ossein i~ an intcrmcdh:tc product used in the manufacture of 
gelatine which is used in mt~dicinr~. photography, certain food products etc. 
Protluction of o~scin in India is of recent origin, though crushed bones, a raw 
material used for its production, is one of India's traditional export items. 
The Committee find that th~ Ministry of Commrrcl' made out a case for 
the ~rant of ca"h assi:~tance of export of ossein in August, 1975. The 
Ministry of Financt•, hrmc,·cr. felt that there wls no justification fur tht> 
grant of cash assistanct.• for export of osllein in tl.'rms of the crih.•ria adoptt>d 
at that time for grantil:~ cash assistance. The main Comm~ttee of tht• 
Marketing DeYeiO;Jment Fund (which la~·s down the guidelines according to 
which Cash Compensatory Support is to be sanctioned by the Ministr~· <I 
Commerce) considered the cas£> and directed in September, J 975 that 
th~ case be studied further with refcrenre to the exact nature of the 
product and by-products, its usage and the relevant rconomic~. However, 
without complying with the rt>quircment of the Marketing Development 
Fund Committee, the Ministry of Commerce sanctioned cash assistance 
in October 1975 at the rate of 10 per cent of f.o.b. realisation of export of 
os..~ln from October, 1975 to March, 1976. 

1.47 The Ministry of Commer~'e have attempted to justify thi! lapte 
on the plea that "cash assistance on ossein was sanctioned based oa the 
criteria approved by the Cabint·t Committee on Exports in October, 1975". 
Aceorclinc to the Ministry, "the crh·ria laid down by the Cabinet Committee 
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OD Exports were not the same as the criteria followed by the Marketing 
Development Fund Committee." The MDF Committee had considered the 
proposal in August. 1975 for grant of cash assistance in the light of the 
earlier criteria which were largely in terms of bridging the gap between the 
f. o. b. cost and f. o. b. reali~ation while the criteria laid down by the 
Cabinet Committee on Exports in Octoh,.r, 1975 were in terms of the 
export prospects, the production capability in the country, the competitive 
strength of the export products, !'is-a-vis international priers and other 
rek ··ant factors. The Committee are not convinced wHh the argument 
adduced by the Ministry of Commerce seeking to justify their decision. 
The Committee ft·cl that since the MDF Committee had made certain 
specific recommendations for compliance, the best course of action open to 
the Ministry of Commerce would have been h refer the case back to tbe 
l\1DF Committee for rec(msideration and independent appraisal in the light 
of the criteria ~ubscqucntly outlined by the Cabinet Committee along with 
adequate data rather than taking an ad hoc and unilateral decision. The 
CommWec regret that by not doing so, c;overnment have deprived the 
Marketing Dt•,·c)()pment Fund Committee frcm exercisine its legitimate 
functions in jndging the merit of the case for grant of cash compensatory 
assb.ancc. 

1.48 The Committee note that the Os~ein and Gelatine l\lanufacturers 
Association of India requested Governm~nt to extend cash assistance beyond 
March 1976 and sought its enhancement to 25 per cmt of f. o. b. ,·aluc. 
The Ministry 'lf Commerce, howc\·cr, extended c::se Assistance at th~ same 
rate of 10 per c,·n: of f.o.b. realisation hr 3 years from 1 April, 1976 to 
31 March 1979. The Committee n·grct to point uut that c\·en at this stage, 
the Ministry of Comm::rce did not undertake any cost study as advised by 
the MOF Committee. During the period l Octob~r 1975 to 31 1\Iarch 1979 
ossein valuing Rs. 22.69 crores was exported~ Th~se exports attracted 
payment of Rs. 2.27 crores as cash assistanCl'. Tb;;· Committee arc unable 
to find any .;astification for this huge payment from the exchequer in the 
absence of any cost study based on precise formulation~. 

1.49. In Oc uber 1978 the Ministry of Commerce directed the Chemicals 
and Allicll Products Export Promotion Council to furnish certain information 
so as to formul·~ ~c the policy of cash a~s!~•tance fur export of ossein in the 
light of the ha~ic principles outlitKd b~· the Alexand~·r Committee in 
January, 1978 for grant of cash assistance for export. The Council while 
recommending cash assistance at 20 P'-'r cent of f. o. b. value fi)rnarded 
the requisite da•a in rcsp~ct of 5 units !>h JWing s:tonfalls in f.o.IJ. realisa-
tions ranging from 15 to 30 per C{'llt (Rs. 1416 to Rs. 3008 per tonne). 
Howner, an indt•pendent scrutiny carried out by audit. of the cost data 
faraisbed by the trade to the Export Promotion Council had revealed that 
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there were profits ranging from Rs. 107 to Rs. 1529 per tonne of ossein in 
four cases and loss of Rs. 819 per tonne in one case, l\'hcreas all the five 
units had shown loss~s in t'XIlorts while furnishing the cost data. In reply 
to a query of the Committee, the :Ministry of Commerce admitted that the 
cost data sent by the units was net independently verified by the Ministry. 
The Committee find that the units concerned had furnished the data on the 
basi& of the then price tn·nd and not with reference to the average f. o. b. 
realisation for the bear which was ~dread)· 0\'er on the plea that the data 
was required for determining the future CCS rate. The Committee cnnnot 
ac~ept this as a ,·alid ha~i~; [(;r dt.'tcrmining the cash comp1•nsatory support. 
It is unfortunate that thl' 1\linislr~· accrpll'd &he data without proper verifica-
tion. The Committee arc C('llstraincd to point out that inad«·quury of the 
Governmental machinery to c,·aluatc effectively the f. o. b. realisations and 
other cost data and puUi!:g an almost exclusive reliance on the data 
furnished by the Export Promotion Councils which comprise of interested 
exproters and industriali~b. has been a glaring shortcoming in the manage-
ment of the scheme of cash coml•ensatory support. 

1.50 The Committee find that th(.• ossein manufacturers approached 
Government in January 1977 to restrict the export of crushed bones in order 
to compel the importers to imJ)Ort ossein (the global con"iumcrs of O!!lscin and 
crushed bones are practicalJ~· the same). From 1977-78 export quota was 
released every year by the J\lini'>tf)· of Commerce after assessing lhe require-
ments of the oo.;sdn industr~· and this C~lmc to be reduced drasticall~· after 
1977-78 so much so that lht• lcwl of exports of crushed hones came down 
from 73,006 tonncs in 1977-78 to 17,000 tonnes in 1980-81. Significantly, 
while the f.o.b. unit value of os:~cin continued to rise during the period 1978-79 
to 1980-81, the price per tonne of crushed bones came down in the domestic 
market during the corresponding period. This enabled the manufacturers of 
ossein to avail of the additional advantage of obtaining raw material at 
rates much below the international prices. It is distressing that this gain to 
manufactures of ossein accrued at the cost of a large number of bone 
~ollectors belonging to the economically weaker sections of society. While 
admitting that Golernmcnt nerc aware of the fall in prices of crushed bones 
in the domestic market, tlu· I\lini~tr)' of Comml~rcc have contended that the 
fall in domestic price' of crushed bones could not be attrihut(•d to the 
imposition of export restriction~. Whatever be the reason the Committee 
strongly feel that way and means ~hould be found in concut l\ilh the State 
Governments to protect tbe interest of the poor bone collectors. 

1.51. The Ministry have further ~tatcd thut ··short lt·rm fluctuations in 
the price of ra" material though important iu dclcrmiuing the dift'ereDCe 
.... een f.o.b. co~t and realis~ttion at any &iven point of time, may not alter 



the ltalaace of faeters ••••rlyia& the fixation of Cash Compem1atory Support 
on 111y aina preduct". Tilt Committee are not inclined to agree with this 
contention. Keepin& in view the f~ct that the f.o.b. realisation and other cost 
data furnished by the exporters were not verified by the Ministry over the 
years (1mbsequent scrutiny by audit revealed an altogether different picture) 
and considerinc tbat the price of the raw material had come down con-
siderably in the .-lomeitic market, the Committee feel that there was no 
justification whatioenr for exteDdin& tke peri..t for eraatiae cash assistance 
for export ef ossela lteyead Marcil 1'76. 

1.52 The Committee aott that siace 1'77 -78, '0~~ of ossein produced in 
India is beina= exported to USA and Japan. The exports to Japan were under 
collaboration arrangements with two Indian Ossein processin& units which 
had been under oblieation to offer bulk of their production to Japan at a 
mutually aereed price. While both the units were a=ettine cash assistance for 
exports, in the case of one unit the price included an element of profit at 10 
per cent of the equity capital in 1979-80, 20 per cent in 1980-81 and 331/3% 
in 1981-82 onwards. When asked about the reasons for payment of cash 
compensatory assistance to such a unit, the Ministry of Commerce have 
stated that since cash compensatory support is allowed on an exported 
product on the hasis of certain criteria like incidence of unrefunded taxes etc. 
no distinction can be made on the z:round that an item i~ manufactured in a 
unit set up with foreien collaboration. The Committee do not agree with 
this. They feel that there is no ju~tification for cash assistance to such units 
producing export goods with foreign collaboration and carrying an export 
obligation with built in profit under the agreement. If at all cash assistance 
is given in such cases it should be restricted to the quantity exported in 
excess of the export obligation. The Committee therefore desire that Gove-
rnment should review the policy with regard to grantin& cash assistance 
in such cases. 

1.53 The Committee find that U.S.A. had been importing ossein from 
India at the rate of about US $ 500 (Rs. 4000) per tonne less than it had been 
importing ossein from another country (BeJeium) durinJ: the years 1977 and 
1978. While India's share of imports of osliein by USA was 69~i~, that of 
Belgium was only 30~ ~ . The 'Ministry of Commerce have stated that Govern-
ment normally do not monitor unit ,·aloe realisation ris-a-ris other countries. 
To a pointed question of the Committee whether there could not be possibility 
of exporters having indula:ed in under-invoicing, the .Ministry of Commerce 
merely replied that no case of under im·oicing has been repored. The Commi-
ttee feel that Government have to remain '\'iJ:ilant in such cases to ensure that 
the export promotion incentives are deserved and the clluntr)' does not lose 
legitimate foreign exchange earnings. The Committee would therefore like 
tbat tile commercial Consulates of our Embassies and Revenue Intelllaeace 
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Wiog should keep a lose and constant watch in cases where Indian goods are 
fetching much lower Jlrice then the prevailing international prices to ensure 
that there are no cases of under-invoicine. 

1.54. The Committee find that an amount of Rs. 3.64 crorcs was paid as 
cash assistance for export of ossein during the period 1975-76 to 1979-80. 
While the ,·alue of eXJlort of oss( in with cash assistance and restricted export 
of-crushed bones incrca sed from Rs. 2.02 crorcs in 1974-75 to Rs. 13.73 
crores in. 1979-80, the foreign exchange earnings of crushed bones decreased 
from Rs. 18.01 crorcs to Rs. 9.10 crorcs during this period. Thus, there was 
.an overall decline in thr foreign exchange earnings from Rs. 20.04 crores in 
1974-75 to Rs. 18.83 10 crorcs in 1979-80 on these t~·o commodities even 
after paying a total cash assistance of Rs. 3.64 crores during this period. It 
is evident that the grant of cash assistance on the export of ossein has failed 
to achieve the basic objcctiYc ''iz. increase in the foreign exchange earninas. 

1.55 Ossein in used as a raw material for the production of gelatine. The 
Committee find that after the in1roduction of cash assistance for export of 
ossein, a major pcrct.•ntagc of ossein produced in India was exported (93 ~,~ in 
1976-77, 84'\, in 1977-78, 96~<, in 1978-79, 97~0 in 1979-80 and 1980-81 and 
95~~ in 1981-8~). Obyiousl~· on account of this, against the permitted insta-
lled capacity of 7000 tonnes p<.•r year. production of gelatine betwe .. ~n J 975-76 
and 1979-80 ranged (laly· b(~~ ween 1090 to 2459 tonncs per year. The Mini-
stry of Commerce han' howen·r attributed the slow ~:rowth of production of 
gelatine to "c('rtain intrin!)ic. disabilities" This is a \cry facile argument. 
What is apparent is that the Indian ossein manufacturer have not hitherto 
paitl any attention to producti(ln of a value added product like gelatine as 
they have been getting cash ns!ll!stancc for the export of its raw material. 
The Committee canuot but conclude that by granting cash assistance on the 
export of ossein Gon:mmcnt have perhaps unwittingly provided a disincentive 
for promotion of production and cxports of gelatine a value added com-
modity. This aspects needs to be looked into immediately. 

1 .56. The foregoing para~raphs provide an eloquent testimony to tbe 
abject failure of the scheme to grant cash assistance for export of ossein In 
achie,·int: the desired objectives. While taking a decision in the matter tbe 
Ministry not only overlooked the objections raised by the MDF Commlttee 
but also did not bother to have a proper cost study carried out at aay 
stage. The scheme \\·as extended on the basis of unverified and incorrect cost 
data. In retrospect, tbe Committee cannot belp feeling that greater Yigilance 
should have been exercised bJ the Government while aiJowin& such lar&e 
payments from the exchequer. While the Committee realise the necessity of 
b001ti~~~: the countr)' 's export by proYidiJll necessary assistance an41 incea· 



tives to our exporters, · tbey expect the GeYernment to be more .taffiat;~ 
prudent and discriminatin& in grantinl cash assistance. · · ··· 'l 

.• ~ k 

1.57 The Committee note that after the present Audit ParagraJ'!l·wa~ 
selected by the Committee for exatninati9n, the cash compensatory support 
scheme for export of ossein was reviewed and Governmcut havr witbdrawn" if 
with effect from 1 October, 1982. Though Government have not adduced ·auf 
specific reason for reversing the decision except for sa)·inr, tbnt the decisfoil 
was taken during the periodical review of cash assi'itancc giHn for exporl ef 
variou!l items, reinforc{~S the Committee's view th~lt tht: decisbn to grant 
cash assistance on export of ossein wa~ unjustified ab-ini!io. 

1.58 The Public Accounts Committee have frmn time to time examined 
the scheme of cash compensatory support extended to various items for 
eX!>ort promotion. The Committee have commented adversely upon tbe 
indiscriminate grant of cash assistance and other l'Xport promotional 
incentives on the basis of ad hoc and inadequate a"i.;t•ssmenb. 

1.~9 In their I 74th Ueport (1975-76 ), !he Committee had pointed out that 
the basic ddcd of the system of determining cash assistance is that there is 
no effective rnachirierJ' nailablc with Government to concurreOitly evaluate and 
review the market trends, the f.o.b. realisation nnd tl:e impact of yarious 
kinds of assistance giwn for export promotion \para 1.49'1. In their lOth 
Report (1977-78) on "Export of Engineering Goods". fhe Committee had 
recommended that Go,·ernment shouhl do well to attempt a 'l'.wntification, in 
monetary terms of the various concession gil·en in the past to cx~;orters "·ith 
a view to determining how for these export promotion mea-;;t:re"' han· actuall~· 
succeeded in achie,·ing the obj<·ctivcs emisaged (pant l.l20l In para 1.6 
of their 77th Report (1981-81) on "cash assistance on cxtwrt of deoilcd rice 
bran'', the Committee ha\'C ,-iew that it is dt'sirabk to carry out a proper 
cost study by the Cost Accounts Branch of the l\Iinistr} of Finance before 
sanctioning or reviewing the cash assistance on any commodity. pari.icularly 
in casrs of those commodities \\'here substantial amount is paid i.'H'Q" y{'ar as 
cash assistance and which have been enjoying the facilit~· for a number of 
years. In their l1lth Report (1981-82) on the "Working of the Office of Joint 
Chief Controller of Imports and Exports, Ncn Delhi''. tiw c·ummiitce had 
expressed the \'ll'W that Indian export goods should not b,· hcarily subsidistd 
at the cost of the exchequer and for the bcudit of exportn~ "hJ can afford to 
export goods without asking for cash assistance (Pam ~6). 

1.60 The Committee ar~ concerned to note from the Audit Paragraph 
under examination that the aJministration of the Ca~h Compl'usatory SuJlport 
Scheme continues to suffer from deficiencies "hich have bt'cn repeatrdly 



Wallllptecl by tbe Public AccOUDts Committee ia their earlier Reports. Tbls Is . 
a matter of great concera. The Committee are stron1ly of the view that aow 
that tbe scheme of cash compensatory assistance bas been in operation for 
.ore than 16 years and a substantial amount is being paid every year (e.g. 
Its. SOO crores in 1981-82) as cash assistance for export of various 
a•niOtlities, its eflicacy and usefulness sbouJd be evaluated without delay by 
a Team of Experts with a view to finding out now far the scheme bas able 
to achien the objectives for which it was started and what modifkations are 
•~ary to make it more eft'eetive and meaningful. 



CHAPTER It 
EXPORT OF RAIWAY WAGONS TO A FOREIGN COUNTRY 

Audit Para 

2.1 Mention was mace in paragraph 7.20 of Audit Rcpi.Ht. Union 
Government (Commercial), 1976 (Part II ) about a contra~t by the State 
Trading Corporation (STC) in October 1970. for the supply of 3600 
wagons to a foreign country at a contract price of Rs. 3 7.45 crorcs; the 
contract was to be executed through 5 wagon builders. The sh1pments 
were to commence from August 1972 and be completed by July 1973. 
The contract included about 30 per cent import content on account of 
assembly, wheel sets and other components. The contract was implemented 
by the Projects and Equipment Corporation (PEC) of India (subsidiary 
company of the STC) from April 1971. 

2.2 In May 1971, the PEC approached Government for the import 
of 46,000 tonnes of steel for supply to the wagon builders at indigenous 
prices without affecting their cash assistance and freight subsidy on the 
ground that the costing of the wagons was based on indig~nous steel (ISS) 
which was not available. The cost differential (with reference to import 
prices and indigenous prices) was then estimated at Rs. 15R.89 lakhs and 
the import duty at Rs. 179 lakhs and these were proposed to be reimb-
ursed by Governmeet to the importing agency (PEC). 

2.3 In June 1971, the main committee of the Marketing D~.!velopment 

Fund (MDF) approved the proposal for import/supply of steel actually 
required for the contract to the fabricators at Joint Plant Committee 
(JPC) Column-1 price and also agreed that the cost differenti:.~.l as \veil as 
the import duty would be reimbursed from the MDF. The net value added 
in foreign exchange was then estimated at Rs. 15 crores as against 
Rs. 7.52 crores being the total subsidy payablt:. ln August 1971, the 
Ministry of Commerce sanctioned the reimbursement of full import duty 
and Rs.I58.89 lakhs representing the cost differential. 

2.4 In September 1971 and March 1972, the Ministry of Finance 
released Rs. 7.32 crores of foreign exchanae for the import of steel. In 
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August 1971, the Chief Controller of lmpo;ts and Export~ issued tho 
import licence on the following conditions: 

-the PEC would export 3600 wagons within 6 months of the import 
of the first consignment of steel into lndia against , the advance 
licence ~ 

-- the PEC would, at the time of clearance of tl1c first consignment. 
execute :m undertaking about the export obligations 

--the goods imported wot~ld be exclusively utilised Cor the execution. 
of export orders in question and no portion thereof should be 
utilised l1f disposed of otherwise ; and 

--in the event or PEC's failure to fultil the required obligation within 
the spccificJ time. the shortfall in obligation should be adjusted 
against PEC s future entitlement to import licences under any 
categories. In additiGn, the PEC should also be liable to penal 
action for d~registration. debarment. etc. under the import trade 
control (lTC) rules. • 

2.5 In May !972, th..: Ministry of Finance released Rs. 7.21 crores of 
foreign exchange for the import of wheel sets, ring springs and brake 
equipment requirl!d for executing thl.' export of W<1 gom.. The PEC actually 
imported 57.69!.710 tonncs ufE>tcel (ll,UOO tonnes 111 1971-72 and 46,691, 
710 tonnes in 1972-7.:1 including 6.2.372 tonnes o: 5teel !hort landl.'d), 
against original estimate of 46,000 tonnes at a cost of Rs. 1099 lakhs. 
The wagon builder' were asked (November 1971) to pursue their claims 
for loss of steel directly with the Insurance Company. The subsidy per 
tonne of imported steel worked out to Rs. 44 7. 

2.6 The PEC lodged claims amounting to Rs. 258.05 lakhs (including 
subsidy of Rs. 2. 78 Jakhs on 622.3 72 tonncs short landed and Rs. 80.56 
lakhs on account or countervailing duty). The Ministry of Commerce 
made 'on account' payments of Rs. 239.28 lakhs during May 1972 to 
February 1974. While scrutinising the claims, the Ministry of Commerce· 
observed (September 1974) that countervailing duty (Rs. 80.56 lakhs) was 
inadmissible. This re:'iulted in an overpayment of Rs. 61.79 Jakhs. The 
Ministry of Commerce had neither rccozered the amount overpaid during 
1972 to 1974, nor did it settle the accounts with the PEC against 'on 
account' payments til! September 1981. When pointed out by Audit, the 
Ministry of Commerce stated (November 198Q) that the PEC had sub· 
mitted a detailed bill (September 1 980), which was under examination 
(September 198l). 
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2. 7 The contract did not run smoothly and in January 1975, it was 
amended to reduce the number of wagons to be suppliedfrom 3600 to 1300 
and the contract value was reduced from Rs. 37.45 crores to Rs. 18.39 
crores. This resulted in 34: 844 tonnes (including 4.153 tonnes consumed 
on surplus components) of imported steel supplied to the wagon buildert 
·becomi11g surplus. The subsidy paid by Government on this . quantity 
~orked out to Rs. 155.75 lakhs which became refundable to Government. 
A total amount of R~. 433 Jakhs had been spent in foreign exchange in 
the procurement of the &urplus ~tcel. 

2.8 Although Government were aware of the steel becoming surplus 
in May 1974, no action was taken for its alternative use or disposal. In 
April 1975, the PEC approached Government for the disposal of 30,069 
tonnes of steel (value : Rs. 4.4g crores) against 34,844 tonnes of actual 
surplu• steel and estimated the Government subsidy on it to Rs. 123.28 
lakhs. 

2.9 In June 1977, the PEC requested Government for the waiver of 
recovay of subsidy stating that the builders had already incurred heavy 
losses on account of storage charges (Rs. 62.77 lakhs), interest charges 
(Rs. 247.~7 lakhs) and incidental charges (Rs. 4.91 lakhs). By adding 
these charges to the original pncc of imported steel, the PEC computed 
tht: average cost at Rs. 2~5JS per tLmnc a~ against tl11.~ market price of 

·· Rs. 1 ~964 per tonne then prevailing. 

::'. 1 0 In January 1978, the Ministry or Finance r,( CoJll mcrce Division) 
ohscrn~J that "if a decision had been taken mu...:h earlier within the 
present span of J y cars between January 1975 and January 1978 for the 
dl~posal of surplus steel, interest and storage charges \\Orked out by the 
rrc ( Rs. 247.87 lakhs and Rs. 62.77 lakhs) \\OU!d have been much 
Jess .................... ·· . 

. 2.11· In March 1978, the main committee of J'vlDF agreed to waive the 
r~cowry of subsidy estimated at Rs. 12 3.28 lakhs provided there was no 

:negligence on the part of the PEC in disposing of or otherwise utilising 
the surplus -steel held by them . 

. , ' 

2.12 While explaining the reasons for slow utilisation of surplus steel, 
the PEC stated (May 1978) that Government had taken 3 years in permi-
tting the utilisation of the steel. In June 1979, the Ministry of Commerce 

: issued a sanction waiving the recovery of the subsidy on the conditions 
'that : · 

-cach.wagon builder should furnish six-monthly certificates to the 
PEC duly attested by Chartered Accountant about the manner . cf 
utilisation of surplus steel ; and .. 
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-rf it was cstabiishcd through Chartered Accountant's certificates 
that the surplus steel was used for other export or domestic orders 
by the wagon builders, the refund of subsidy would be waived. 
However, if the surplus steel was sold to actual users at higher 
rates as compared to the price at which steel was supplied to 
wagon builders plus the carrying, cost, such higher realisation 
should be credited to Government account. 

2.13 The monitoring of the above action was entrusted to the PEC. 
Against the surplus of 34,844 tonncs of steel, the wagon builders had only 
27,560 tonnes on 1st January 1975 which indicated that they had been 
utilising the steel for other purposes even before the amendment of the 
original contract in January 1975. By January 1980, the wagon builders 
had 3,910 tonncs of surplus steel. 

2.14 In reply to an audit query, the PEC stated.(October 1980) that 
the surplus steel had been utilised/disposed of by wagon builders either 
against their own domestic and export orders or by sale to actual users 
and some quantity rusted. 

2.15 The half-yearly ceniti~:att:~ indicating the disposal of surplus steel 
were not received regularly till June 1981 ; such certificates were awaited 
from two wagon builders from June 1980 and from other two from 
December 1980 onwards. The information as to whether any amount 
had been credited to Government account was not available with the 
Ministry of Commerce (July 1981). The Ministry stated (September 1981) 
that up-to-date certificates of surplus steel available/sold in respect of one 
firm had been received and were under examination. 

2.16 The delivery of the wagons was to be completed by December 
1975. Since these were actually delivered by August 1976, the buyer 
asked the State Bank of India (March 1977) to invoke the bank guarantee 
and realised Rs. 39.10 lakhs (August 1977) as damaees for the delay in 
delivery. 

2.17 The contract ran into difficulty from the very beginning and a 
number of delegations (consisting of representatives of the wagon builders, 
the PEC and Government) had to visit the foreign country for negotia-
tions and settlement of terms at various stages and assembly of wagons 
involving outgo of foreign exchange. The PEC and wagon builders had 
been asked to intimate the expenditure incurred on tbe~ dele:atioJU 
which was awaited (June 1981). ' 
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2.18 In all, l30Q wagons exported to the foreign country at c.i.f. 
value of Rs. 18.39 crores. The wagon builders were paid a total subsidy 
of Rs. 5.37 cmres (Rs. 2.51 crores as cash assistance, Rs. 2.39 crorcs as 
cost subsidy and Rs. 0.47 crores as freight subsidy). The net foreign 
exchange earnings (net value added) originally estimated at Rs. 15 crores 
actually amounted to Rs. 34 lakhs and that too, without takin& into 
account the expenditure incurred on the delegations' visits abroad. 

2.19 The following points emerge :-

-The main committee of MDF had allowed import of 46,000 
tonnes of steel estimated to cost Rs. 6 crores againit which 
57,691.710 tonnes of steel (c.i.f. value : Rs. 7.17 crores) were 
actually imported. 

-The surplus steel (34,844 tonnes) involved expenditure of 
Rs. 4.33 crores in foreign exchange. 

-Government took 4 years to decide the manner of disposal of 
the surplus steel. Had this decision been taken in January 1975 
itself, the wagon builders could not have taken the plea of 
having incurred the interest ( Rs. 24 7 ..87 lakhs) and storage 
chargo.s (Rs. 62.77 lakhs) as till th~n. they were liable to bear 
these charges for fulfilment of the original contract. Delay in 
decision resulted in non-recovery of Rs. 155.75 lakhs of over-
paid subsidy on 34,844 tonnes of imported steeL 

- 34,844 tonnes of steel were surplus against which only 30,069 
tonnes were taken into account while considering the case of 
surplus steel. 

-Government paid to the PEC Rs. 239.28 lakhs during May, 
to February 1974 as 'on account' payments and detected in 
September 1974 that countervailing duty was inadmissible. This 
resulted in overpayment of Rs. 61.79 lakhs which had not been 
recovered (September 1981 ). 

-622.372 tonnes steel were short landed, but the PEC had claim-
ed Rs. 2. 78 lakhs (at the rate of Rs. 447 per tonne) as subsidy 
on this quantity also. 

-Government issued sanction for the waiver of refund of subsidy 
without indicating the amount. S:1nction of waiver without 
settJin& the accounts and indicating the amount was premature 
~u4 QOt specific. 
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·-·The six-monthly returns prescribed in the sanction Jetter of June 
· 1979 were not received regularly from the wagon builders though 
· 30,934 tonnes of the surplus .steel (34,844 tonnes) had been 

utilised till January 19RO; 

· ·· :..::... Against the original assessment of net value added of Rs. 15 
crores. the actual net gain was only Rs. 34 Jakhs and Govern-
ment had to pay Rs. 5.37 crores as subsidy on imported steel 
(Rs. 2.39 crorcs) freight subsidy ( Rs. 0.47 crores) and cash 
assistance (Rs. 2.51 crores). 

lParagraph ~ of the Advance Report of the Comptroller & 
Auditor General of India for the year 1980-81, Union Govern-
ment (Civil).] 

2.20 The Audit Paragraph points out that a contract was secured 
by the State Tr:1ding Corporation through their subsidiary company, 

· M/s. Projects and Equipment Corporation of India (PEC) in October, 
·1')70 for the supply of 3600 wagons to a foreign country at a contract 
pr~ce of Rs. 37.45 crore1. In May, 1971, PEC approached Government 

·wr the imrort of 46,000 tonnes of steel for supply to the wagon builders 
~at indigenous prices without afl~cting their cash assistance and freight 
~ubsidY. The Committee desired to know whether the State Trading 

·corporation/Projects aud Equipment Corporation of India had assessed 
the availabili'Y of indigenous steel required for the manufacture of wagons 
to be cxport~d heforc entering into the contract with the foreign country 
fn October. 1970. The .Mini~try have stated : 

*"According to accepted and past practice, STC advised the 
Ministry of Steel regarding requirements for the Yugoslav 
\Vagon contract in advance of signing of the contract vide their 
letters No. MfB/4, dated 13th February, 1970, and MEA/121, 
dated 5th Mar~h. 197Q and MEB/8/Steel dated 6th October, 
1970 ..... .The total requirement of steel excluding spring steel 
and hillets for the manufacture of 3600 wagons was originally 
estimated at about 55,000 tonnes. Subsequently, it was revised 
to 57,500 tonnes, exCluding spring steel. 

With a view to ascertaining how much of this could be ~upplied 
indigenously, a: seril~S of meetings were held with the Iron & 
Steel Controller, Calcutt~\, where representatives of Steel Plants 

•t~ot vetted in Audit. 
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and Engineering Export Promotion Council were also present. 
The Iron & Steel controller assessed the capacity cf the Indian 
Plants vis-a-vis the requirements of this contract for each 
individual items of steel. It was on the basis of this report that 
the decision to import bulk of the steel requirements was made. 
Initially it was estimated that 9000 tonnes of steel would be 
available from indigenous sources. This was later on revised 
to 2,000 to 3,000 tonnes. Eventually, however, . almost the 
entire quantity of steel had to be imported." 

2.21 Explaining the circum.;:tances under with availability of steel in 
country was subsequently revised from 9000 tonnes to 2000-3000 tonnes 
and ultimately no indigenous steel could be made available, the Ministry 
of Commerce have stated• as follows : 

"In a meeting of contract Implementation Committee on 8.7.1971 it 
was advised that due to non-availability of weldable quality 
steel and steel with copper content for the next two years, 
greater quantity of imports will have to be resorted to. 
During this meeting the Committee was satisfied about the 
reduction of indigenous availabili~y. This \\'as also confirmed by 
the Ministry of Steel & Mines ,·ide th~ir Jetter No. EC-2)(10)/70-
Vol. li dated 28th July, 1971." 

2.22 As ultimately the whole quantity of steel required for the 
manufacture of wagons had to be imported, the Committee enquired as 
to why the STC did not ensure supply of steel needed for manufacture of 
wagons before concluding the nmtract. The r..1inistry of Commerce have 
replied• as follows : --

"Actual tying up of purchase of steel prior to signing of the contract 
_ was not practicable. Immediately after signing of the contract 
the material schedules were drawn up and formal indents placed 
on the Iron & Steel Controller. It may be appreciated that 
prior to actual signing of the contract, formal procurement 
action is not practicable." 

2.23 It is seen that the contract was to be executed through the 
following five wagon builders : 

(i} Jessop & Company Ltd., Calcutta. 
(ii) Braithwaite & Co. Ltd., Calcutta. 

---------·-·--~---~ ........ or--
•Not vetted in Au~it, 
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(iii) Textile Machinsry Corporation (Texmaco) Ltd., Calcutta. 
(iv) Burn and Company Ltd., Calcutta. 
(v) Indian Standard Wagon, Calcutta. 

2.24 The Ministary of Commers;c have stated that the capacity of 
the wagon builders w manufacture of the wagons was assessed by the 
STC/PEC before entering into the contract and in fact the cotttract was 
entered into in consultation with, and with the concurrence of, all the 
wagon builders. 

2.25 In a subsequent note,"' the Ministry have further stated as under : 

''The total manufacturing capacity of the major wagon builders 
was approximately 12000 wagons (tn term of 8 wheelers) and 
normally 25000 wagons (in terms of 4 wheelers) ·per annum. 
These wagon builders were facine severe problems of under 
utilisation of capacity. 

The export contract was ne&otiated on the basis of firm offers 
made by the various wagon builders and was signed with full 
concurrence of the wagon builders. It may be pointed out that 
the basic reasons for the contract running into problems was not 
that of inadequate capacity." 

2.26 The shipment of wagons was to Commence from Au&ust 1972 
and completed by July 1973. Asked whether the adequacy of time allow-
ed for delivery of wagons was gone through by the STC/PEC before 
entering into the contract, the Ministry of Commerce h<.ivc replied in 
affirmative. 

2.27 In June, 1971, the main committee of the Marketing Develop-
ment Fund (MDF) approved the proposal for import/supply of steel 
actually required for the contract to the fabricators at Joint Plant Commit· 
tee (JPC) Column-! price and al:)o agreed that the cost differential as 
well a!l the import duty would be reimbursed from the MDF. The net 
value added in foreign exchange was then estimated at Rs. 15 crores as 
aaainst Rs. 7.52 crores being th.: total subsidy payable. In August, 1971, 
the Ministry· of Commerce satL·tioned the reimbursement of full import 
duty and Rs. I 58.89 lakhs rcrrc'>enting the cost differential. The cost 
differential to the reimbursed had the following elements : 

(i) "Basic customs duty on the basis of actuals. 
-- ---·-··-----· ··--------

•NQt vetted in Audit. 
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(ii) Differences between c.i.f. price of imported steel and JPC Col. 
I price. 

(iii) The charges for importing, financing, handling, transport costs, 
clearing and Agent's commission etc. subject to actuals provided 
they are reasonable." 

2.28 The Ministry of Commerce have furnished the following break-
up of cost differential to be reimbursed, estimated on 46000 tonnes 
vis-a-vis actuals on 57541 tonnes :-

" 

Elements of Co.st 
differential 

(i) Difference between 
imported steel and JPC 
Col. 1 Price 

(ii) Financing Cost 

(iii) Importing Costs 
Handling, Transport, 
Pvrt ch~rgcs, L/C 
charges and 2i~ margin 
of importing agency 

Estimates for 
46000 Mts 
of steel 

65.74 

51.48 

(iv) Custom Duty on actuals · 179.00 

Total 337.89 

Note:-
(i) Price Differential 

(a) Purchase price (C&F) 
(b) insurance 

uss recoveries from wagon buildeas : 

Price of steel . 7 ,52,28, 195.34 

(Rs. ) 

Actual claimed 
for 57541 Mt:J 

steel 

(-) 41,98,389.23 

9,59,255.19 

54,74,448.26 

2,35,42,898.20 

2,57. 78,212.42 

7,06,96,987.54 
3,43,782.91 

7, 10,40, 770.45 

Insurance 10,964.34 7,52,39,159.68 
--------- -------

(-) 41,98,389.23 
-------



(ii) Fiaancing costs 
(a) Financing co~t 
(b) Bank charies 

(iii) Importing costs 
I 

-L/C opening charges 
-Transportation 
-Port charges 
-Clearing charges 
-Octroi 
-Misc. 

Less recoveries from wagon builders :-
-Transportation 5,31,928. 79 
-Siding charges 64,052.28 

7,17,624.14 
2,41,631.05 

9,59,255.19 

1 ,84,517. 74 
16,90, 705.04 
35,99,131.51 
s. 76,"292.86 
2,21,172.00 

2,290.18 

62,74,109.33 

-Octroi 2,03,680.00 7,99,661.07 

Total 54,74,448.26 

,, 

l.29 In May 1972, the Mini'ltry of Finance released Rs. 7.21 crores 
of foreign exchange for the import of wheel sets, ring springs and brake 
equipment required for executing the export of wagons. The PEC actually 
imported 57,691.710 tonnes of steel (11,000 tonnes in 1971-72 and 
<6,691.710 tonnes in 1972-73 including 622.372 tonnes of steel short 
landed) against original estimate of •6,000 tonnes at a cost of Rs. 1099 
lakhs. Asked as to how the PEC imported 57691.710 tonnes of &teel 
when Marketing Development Fund had permitted import of •6,000 
tonne5 only, the Ministry of Commerce have replied as follows :-

"The MDF Committee had at its meeting held on 29.6.1971 coD-
sidered the aspect that in the event of leuer quantities of 
indigenous steel being made available, import may have to be 
increased accordingly ~nd agreed in principle that the import 
C?f atccl actually required for this contract should be permitted~ 
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Due to reduction in the anticipated availability of steel from indigcri• 
ous sources, the Implementation Committee for the Yugoslav 
Wagon Contract had in July, 1971, recognised the necessity of 
importing almost the entire quantity of steel required for the 
manufacture of these waaons due to shortage of indigenous 
steel." 

2.30 To a question as to how the contract implementation Commi-
ttee satisfied itielf about the reduction in the a:-tticipated availability of 
steel from indigenous sources, the Ministry have stated :* 

"Ministry of Steel clarified that steel in weldable quality and with 
copper content would not become available for the next two 
years. Based on this, the Committee satisfied itself about tho 
reduction in the availability of steel from indigenous sources." 

2.31 The Committee desired to know whether it was verified that 
all the stock of 11000 tonnes steel of first consignment was fully utilised 
before placing orders for importing second consignment of 46691.710 
tonnes of steel. The Ministry have replied : 

"The entire quantity of steel required to be imported was ordered 
in two lots and was based on estimation made by technical 
officers of the wagon builders. It was not, therefore, considered 
necessary to examine the utilisation of steel of first consignment 
before placing order for importing the second lot." 

2.32 Asked whether any officers from STC/PEC was included in the 
team of technical officers who estimated the steel imports required for the 
manufacture of wagons, the Ministry of Commerce have replied in 
affirmative. 

2.33 According to the Audit para the PEC lodged claims amounting 
to Rs. 258.05 lakhs (including subsidy of Rs. 2. 78 lakhs on 622.372 
tonnes short landed and Rs. 80.56 lakhs on account of countervailing 
duty). The Ministry of Commerce made 'on account' payments of 
Rs. 239.28 lakhs during May 1972 to February 1974. While scrutinising 
the claims, the Ministry of Commerce observed (September 1974) that 
countervailing duty (Rs. 80.56 lakhs) was in admissible. The resulted in 
an overpayment of Rs. 61.79 lakhs. Asked as to how the countervailin& 

---- --· ~·--·--~- -----·--··-----
"'Not vetted in Audit. 
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duty was reimbursed to the PEC when it was not admissible, the Mini5try 
have stated : 

.. On making further queries from the PEC and going through the 
details obtained from them, it appears that no countervailing 
duty has been reimbursed by Ministry to PEC." 

2.34 To a question whether the Ministry had worked ol!t the amount 
overpaid if any, to the Projects and Equipment Corporation of India on 
account of cost differential of imported steel, the Ministry have clarified : 

"'No over-payment has heen made by the Ministry to PEC. In fact, 
according to PEC's final claim, as lodged, an amount of 
Rs. 18.49 lakhs is still due from the Ministry. Against the final 
claim of PEC amounting to Rs. 257.78 lakhs, 'on account' 
payment totalling Rs. 239.29 Iakhs have been made. In order 
to settle the claim of PEC, certain clarifications were asked 
which have been obtained on 25.6.1982. The claim of PEC 
will now be scrutinised in the light of .the clarifications so 
furnished." 

2.35 The following are the details* of the final claim as lodged by the 
Projects and Equipment Corporation amounting to Rs. 257.78 Jakhs : 

"Total Costs. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
s. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

L/C Opening Char&es 
Purchase Price 
Bank Charaes 
Insurance 
Custom Duty 
Port Charges 
M i.icellaneo us 
Clearing Charges 
Transport Charges 
Financing Cost 

Total Cost 
(Excluding Counter Vailing Duty) 

Realisation from Builders 

1,84,517.74 
7,06,96,987.54 

2,41 ,63 I .05 
3,43, 782.91 

2,35,42,898.20 
.35,99,131.51 

2,290.18 
5, 76,292.86 

16,90, 705.04 
7,17,624.14 

10,15,95,861.17 

7,58,17,648.75 
2,57, 78,212.42 

.. --· -··· ---·-··-- -·····---- - ·-- ---------· ----------
*Not vetted in Audit. 
' 
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2.36 It has been pointed out by audit that although Government 

were aware of the steel becoming surplus in May, 1974, no action was 
taken for its alternative use or disposal. In April 1975, the PEC 
approached Government for the disposal of 30,069 tonnes of steel (value 
Rs. 4.48 crores) against 34,844 tonnes of actual surplus steel and 
estimates the Government subsidy on it to Rs. 123.28 lakhs. In January 
1978, the Ministry of Finance (Commerce Division) observed that "if a 
decision had been taken much earlier within the present span of 3 years 
between January 1975 and January 1978 for the disposal of surplus steel, 
interest and storage charges worked out by the PEC (Rs. 247.87 lakhs 
and Rs. 62.77 lakhs) would have been much less. 

2.37 Asked about the reasons for taking 4 years in deciding the 
manner of disposal of steel, the Ministry of Commerce have replied : 

"The fact that steel would become surplus was known only afler the 
contract was truncated in January, 1975. At a meeting held by 
the Ministry of Commerce in August, 1975, the fact that the 
PEC had made efforts to find customers for the surplus steel 
amon~st export manufacturers, Government Department and 
Zona.l Railways and did not find encouraging response was 
noted and it was decided that wagon builders may be allowed 
to use surplus steel for any export or domestic order or sell it 
to actual user. PEC had been requested to apply to CCI & E 
for approval. The approval was obtained by PEC in July, 
1976 and thereafter, action for disposal of the surplus quantity 
of steel was initiated as per procedure." 

2.3~ Against the surplus of 34,844 tonncs of steel, the wagon builders 
had only 27,560 tonnes on 1st January, 1975 which indicatl!d that they had 
been utilising the steel for other purposes even before the amendment of 
the original contract in January 1975. By January 1980, the wagon 
builders had 3,910 tonnes of surplus steel. Enquired whether the 
Ministry of Commerce had satisfied themselves about the correctness of 
surplus of steel available with each of the wagon builders, the Ministry 
han stated : 

"The import of steel was allowed through PEC, a public sector 
undertaking and PEC was to monitor the correctness of aurplus 
of steel available with each of the wagon builders, based on 
the Charte;ed Accountant's certificates. However, based on 
the statement furnished by tho PEC indicating the position of 
aturplus steel and copies of the certificates authenticated by the 
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Chartered Accountants, Ministry is satisfied about the correct-
ness of surplus steel. According to these documents the surplus 
steel available with each of the wagon builders was as follows : 

I. Texmaco 9062-806 Mts. 
2. Braithwaite 4046-000 Mts. 
3. Jessop 3405-007 Mts. 
4. Burn, Howrah 8272-461 Mts. 
5. ISW, Burnpur 5482-461 Mts. 

-------
Total 30,268-509 Mts. 

-------
2.39 When the committee desired to know the manner in which the 

balance quantity of 4575.491 tonnes of steel was utilised by the wagon 
builders, the Ministry of Commerce have stated* : 

"The figure of 34844 MTs of surplus steel as indicated by Audit was 
based on the estimates made at the time of truncation of the 
contract. It needs to be appreciated that some quantity of 
ateel was under process for manufacture of components for the 
full contract. The total estimated quantity of 34S44 MTs 
included 3026X.509 MTs which was rendered surplus as raw-
steel and the balance quantity was the steel utilised for manu-
facture of components which were rendered surplus as a result 
of truncation of contract." 

2.40 In reply to an Audit query, the PEC stated in October 1980 
that the surplus steel had been utilised/disposed of by wagon builders 
either against their own domestic and export orders or by sale to actual 
users and some quantity of steel rusted. Asked as to how the Ministry 
of Commerce had satisfied themselves that the wagon builders were 
disposing of surplus steel quickly and in the best interest of Government, 
the Ministry have stated : 

"The wagon builders were required to submit, every six months a 
certificate by u Chartered Accountant, giving details of disposal 
of surplus steel. The PEC was responsible for monitoring and 
satisfying itself that the certificates so furnished are in accord· 
ance with the conditions laid down in the sanction letter con· 
veying approval of waivar of :.;ubsidy. Based on the ~tatcment 
prepared by PLC and copies of certificates uuly authenticated 

•Not vetted in Audit. 
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by Chartered Accountants, the Ministry is satisfied about the 
disposal of surplus steel." 

2.41 The Ministry of Commerce have indicated the following position 
of the examination (1f certificates of surplus steel available/sold by the 
wagon builders : 

"Utilisation by way of 

1. Export orders 
2. Domestic orders/self use 

3. Ustd in fabrication 

4. Sold to actual users 

Balance as on l. 7.1982 • 

*Balance as on 1.7.1982 
Braithwaite 
Burn, Howran 
ISW, Burnpur 

Total 

G. Total 

471.00 
138.616 

22.978 

632.594 

MTs. 
1956.007 

24487.162 

110.821 
3081.925 

29635.915 
632.594 

30268.509 

Where the steel has been soled to actual users by the wagon hu ilders. 
the sale price is less than the cost price. Only in tv.·o transac-
tions M/s. Braithwaite & Co. Ltd. have mad~.! some profit (i.e. 
Rs. 235.60 & Rs. 3761.81 ). These amounts have been collected 
by PEC from the wagon builders and depositt:d in the Govern-
ment treasury." 

2.42 According to Audit, the delivery or the \\ a~!Ons was to be 
completed by December l9i5. Since these wagons were actually delivered 
by August 1976, the buyer asked the State Bank of India in March 
1977 to invoke the bank guarantee and realised Rs. 39.10 lakhs in August 
1977 as damages for the delay in delivery. Asked about the reasons for 
not delivering the wagons by the due date i.e. December 1915, the 
Ministry of Commerce have stated : 

"It may be pointed out that, according to the Clmtract, wagons sub· 
assemblies were to be supplied by the Indian wagon builders to 
asiembJy workshop 1n Yugoslavia. Thl.' as~emhly ~1r thc wagons 
was to he done by the Yugoslavian assemblers and completed 
wagons were to be delivered to various units of Yugoslavian 



Railways. The delivery of the wagons was completed in August 
1976. Main reasons for the delay in delivery are as under : 

(i) Technical difficulties by the Assembly factories in Yugoslavia. 

(ii) Unjustified stoppage of assembly in Yugoslavia on account of 
non-settlement of norms for additional work. 

(iii) Wrong utilisation of wheel-sets supplied by the Indian wagon 
builders by assembly factories of Yugoslavia against orders of 
third parties. 

(iv) Delay by the assemblers in Yugoslavia for movement of 
assemblies from Yugoslavian port." 

2.43 According to Audit the contract ran into difficulties from the 
very beginning and a number of delegations (consisting of representatives 
of the wagon builders, the PEC and Government) had w visit the foreiJD 
country for negotiations and settlement of terms at various stages and 
assembly of wagons involving outgo of foreign exchange. Asked about 
the total amount of foreign exchange incurred on the various visits 
of delegations or of officials of the wagon builders, etc., the Ministry of 
Commerce have submitted the following details : 

"According to available information, the amounts of foreign 
exchange incurred are shown below : 

1. Amount spent by wagon builders 
us$ 
£ Stg. 

2. Amount spent by PEC 

us i 

t. Stg. 

RTC 
DH 

~- Amount spent by Govt. of India 

23,313 
24,478.67 

9,057.83 

195.37 

1,200.00 
930 

Rs. 7,402.16 (Foreign exch&mic) 

2.44. The Commjttee enoujred about the amount received from wqon 
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builders u damages for delay in the delivery of wagons. In reply, the 
Ministry of Commerce have stated : 

"The foUowing amounts have been recovered from the wagon 
builders on account of the alleged lapses in the execution of the 
contract: 

(i) Texmaco 
(ii) Jessops 

(iii) Burns/ISW 
(iv) Braithwaitcs 

Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 
Rs. 

19,79,725.00 
I 0,95,500. 00 
7,g4,32 5.00 

40,050 00 

The alteged lapses on the part of the wagon builders were delayed 
deliveries and defects in the wagon assemblies/wagon 
suppliers " 

2.45 The Audit paragraph points out that in ~lll, I JOO wagons were 
exported to the foreign country against the contract of 3600 wagons. The 
Committee, therefore, desired to know the circumstanc,~s under which the 
export order for railway wagons was reduced from %00 wagons to 1300 
wagons and whether the delayed supply of wagons was responsible for 
this reduction in order. In reply, the Ministry or Commerce hwe stated :• 

"The contract was signed in October 1970. The delivery of wagons 
was to commence in September 1972 and was to be completed 
in August 1973. The contract was given due importance by all 
~:oncerncd Ministries and all-out efforts were made to fulfil the 
contractual deliveries. However, the contract ran into a series 
of problems which were regularly brought to the notice of the 
buyer and extension of deliveries obtained !rom time to time. 
Briefly, delivery extensions were sought in the following stages 
and for the reasons s~ated therein :-

(i) The lndo-Pak war of December 1971 and ir~ repcn.:ussion on 
various facets of the economy and certain delays on the part of 
Yugoslav Railways to issue technical approvals was the basis 
of a 5 months extension of delivery schedule. 

(ii) In March 1972 two of the wagon builders had signed the 
assembly contracts (the wagons were to be delivered in kit form 
and assembled at an assembly plant in Yugoslavia under several 
assembly contracts) while three others did not sign on account 
of certain restrictive clauses suggested by the Yugoslavs in tbe 
assembly contract. In December 1972 a composite delegation 
visited Yugoslavia and reneeotiated the assembly contracts. 
During this visit a further 81/2 months delivery extension was 
granted by tbe Yu&oilava. -·-·---------·---- ·----··-·------

•Not vetted by Audit. 
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(iii) When the manufacture of wagons started, the Yugoslavs ina 

spectors (who arrived in India for the inspection) imposed 
inspection norms outside the scope of the contract. This 
problem coincided with the severe power shortage during 1972, 
ahortage of shipping space and unprecedented management 
orises in Burn and ISW. This later resulted in takeover of 
these companies by the Government. The work in these two 
factories was practicaJiy at stand still pending formal take over 
by the Government. Owing to force majeure conditions 
(invoked by STC/PEC on account of power shortage and work-
stoppage) the Yugoslavs granted a further extension of delivery 
schedule of upto 171/2 months. As per the final extensions 
grante..1 vide (iii) above, deliveries were to extend upto June 
1975. 

(iv) Meanwhile the first oil-crisis of 1973 overtook events in every 
sphere of economic activity. This affected the prices of praca 
tically every input, more so in case of imported inputs. This 
very adversely affected the profitability of the contract and the 
wagon builders served notice on PEC for renegotiation of the 
contract. This renegotiation became necessary because there was 
no escalation clause in the contract as this was not acceptable to 
the Yugoslavs. This renegotiation was carried out with complete 
involvement of the concerned Ministries and resulted in trunca-
tion of the contract. 

(v) The complexities involved in renegotiation of this contract were 
considerable. The important ones were :-

(a) Orders had been placed for imported items for the fuJI 
quantity of 3600 wagons and in some cases supplies had 
been received for a considerable quantity. 

(b) The execution of the order with different associates was at 
different stages and a commonality had to be found in 
arriving at a mutualJy agreed figure. 

(c) The contract involved sub·assernbly contracts with 
Yugoslavs and these had to be simultaneously renegotiated 
and finally settled. 

To arrive at a mutually acceptable number of wagons for which 
revised contract was to be signed, due care had to be taken of 
aJI the aspects outlined above and overall financial interests of 
the associates protected to the extent possible. 
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(vi) It was possible to terminate the contract at the level executed at 
the time of renegotiations. The final number of wagons also 
depended on the Yugoslav buyers and to what extent they were 
willing to accept escalation of prices and for what number of 
wagons. The complex negotiations finally led to a mutually 
acceptable figure of 1300 wagons for which contract was sub-
sequently executed and completed. 

(vii) During the period this contract ran into problems, there was 
considerable uncertainty. This was heightened by the fact that 
three of the wagon builders were nationalised during this period. 
There was also a period of prolonged disruption of production 
at the works of Burn and TSW. Since the liabilities of these com· 
panies because the liabilities of the Government, due assessment 
had to be made of the losses which might be incurred in case the 
entire contract was carried out to completion. All these aspects 
affected the deliveries to some extent. However, it was not 
delayed deliveries which Jed to the truncation of the contract. It 
was basically the effect on the over all costing of the contract 
due to the aspects highlighted in para (i), (ii), (v) and (vi) 
above." 

2.46 It is seen from the Audit Paragraph that 1300 wagons were 
exported to the foreign country at c.i.f. value of Rs. 18.39 crores. The 
wagon builders were paid a total subsidy of Rs. 5.37 crores. The net 
foreign exchange earnings (net value added) originally esi.imated at 
Rs. 15 crores actually amounted to Rs. 34 takhs and that too, without 
taking into account the expenditure incurred on the visit of various 
delegations abroad. The Committee therefore wanted to know whethet: 
the payment of Rs. 5.37 crores of cash assistance was commensurate 
with the net foreign exchange earned. The Ministry of Commerce have 
stated : 

"There are three components of subsidies authorised by Govern· 
ment in this deal : 

( 1) Case Assistance on the export of J ,300 wagons upto a maximum 
of 25~~ of the normal value added (Rs. 2.522 crores). 

(2) Freight subsidy limited to a maximum of 5~ u of the FOB value 
on the export of 1,300 wagons (Rs. 0.475 crores). 

(3) Special Assistance for compensating higher cost of imported 
steel ( Rs. 1.52 crores claimed by PEC). 

As can be seen, components ( 1) and {2) are directly related to the 
foreijn cxchanse earning. Compon~nt (3) w~s meant to 
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neutralize (i) basic customs duty (ii) difference between CIF 
price of imported steel and JPC col. 1 price and (iii) importina, 
financing, handling, transport costs etc. in the import of steel. 
This import was necessitated by non-availability of indigenous 
steel -and was not to be treated as import content for the 
purpose of calculating cash assistance according to a decision 
of the Cabinet Committee on Exports. In the original calcula-
tions placed before MDF Main Committee in June 1971, the 
percentage of total subsidy to net value added was estimated 
at 50°;; if the alternative of imporl of steel by the wagon 
builders were to be accepted, in which event they would have 
claimed the customs duty on way of duty drawback. In the 
other alternative of PEC importing the steel, which was actually 
approved by the MDF Main Committee (June 1971), the 
customs duty has also envisaged to be met from MDF. If the 
customs duty is excluded from the claim preferred by PEC for 
purposes of comparison, the claim for a subsidy on import of 
steel is tantamount to Rs. 0.23 crores approximately, subject to 
scrutiny of the claim. 

The other factor to be kept in view is that some of the imported 
st~el hecame surplus as a result of trancation of the contract in 
January 1975 from export of 3,6000 wagons to 1,300 wagons. 
Accordingly only that fraction of the subsidy on import of 
steel should be taken into account for estimating its relation-
ship to the net foreign exchange earnings as is in proportion to 
the steel actually utilised for 1,300 wagons exported to 
Yugoslavia. On this basis, the subsidy payable on account of 
component (3) above is not very significant." 

2.47 Asked about the break up of total foroian exchange earned on 
the export of wagons, foreign exchange spent and the net gain, if aL: 
Ministry of Commerce have replied :• 

.. The foreign exchange earned on the export of wagons is Rs. 18.39 
crores and foreign exchange spent is Rs. J 8.05 crores. Net 
foreign exchange earned is Rs. 34 lakhs." 

~---;.-----

. •Not Vetted in Audit. 
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2.48 In a subsequent note submitted to the Committee the Ministry 
have stated as under : 

"According to the latest information received from PEC, the export 
earnings in this contract are as follows : 

(Amount in Rs. Cr.) 
I. CIF Price of wagons 18.390 
2. Deduct freight & Insurance 3.280 

3. Deduct Import content (other than steel) 5.536 
4. Value Added Normal 9.574 

5. Deduct CIF Cost of imported steel 2.578* 
6. Deduct foreign exchange expenditure on Bank 

Guarantee invocation 0.390 
7. Net value added 6.606 

Calculated on the basis of average CIF cost of Rs. 1235/- per M.T. 
on 20875.47 M.T. of the steel actually utilized in 1300 \vagons. 

2.49. A contract was secured in October, 1970 by the State Tracl.iJia 
Corporation for the supply of 3600 wagons to a foreign country at a coatnd 
price of Rs. 37.4S ttores. The contract was, implemented by M/s. Projects 
and Equipment Corporation of India, a subsidiary company of the STC. Tbe 
Committee are surprised to note that before finalising the contract, ao 
efforts were made by the STC to verify or ensure the availability of iadilea-· 
ous steel nor the position about the same ascertained from the Ministry of 
Steel. As the contract included about 30% import content and the costia& 
of wagons was based on the price of indigenous steel and in view of the wide 
gap in the prices ef indigenous and imported steel, the Committee feel tbat 
it was imperative that the State Trading Corporation should han &ot 
confirmation reearding the availability of indigenous steel from the Miaistry 
of Steel before concludin& tbe contract. 

2.50 After the contract was signed in October, 1970 regular meetillp 
are stated to have been held in February-March, 1971 with Iron aacl Steel 
Controllin& where representatives of Steel Plants and En&ineerina .Esport 
Promotion Council were also present. As a result of these discussioas, tbe 
steel plants indicated total quantity of iteel which could be possibly made 
available indigenously. On the basis of this information STC estimated that 
only about 9,000 tonnn or indieenous steel would be available. AaaJa ia 
a mectin& of Contract Implementation Committee held on 8 July 1971 it 
wa1 advised that due to non-availability of weldable quality steel aacl steel 
with copper coateat for the next two years, greater quantity of imports wW 
ttave to be resorted to. The anticipated availability of iacli&.._ ~ted 
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w1s later on reducrd to 2,000 to 3,000 tonnes and eyentually however almost 
the entire quantity of steel had to be imported. The reply of the Ministry of 
Cemmerce that prior to actual signing of the contract formal procurement 
action was not practicable evades the issue. The question that needs a 
satisfactory reply is ho"· the estimates of indigenous availability of steel 
were initiallY assessed, how these got reduced so drastically and how these 
ftnally turned out to be nil. The Committee consider that the STC clearly 
failed in projecting a clear picture to Government and must be held account· 
able for this lapse. This resulted in the entire steel having to be imported 
at a high price for supply to wagon builders involving heavy payment of 
countervailing duty. Consequently, the raison detre of the contract itself 
was lost. The Committee desire that the responsibility for this lapse must 
be ftxed. 

2.51 The Audit para points out that th~ Projects and Equipment 
Co.-poration actuall)' imported 11,000 tonnes of steel in 1971-72 and 
46,691.710 tonnes in 1972-73 including 622.372 tonnes of steel short-landed 
against the original estimate of 46,000 tonnes allowed by the main 
committee of the Marketing Development Fund. It is surprising that orders 
for importing second consignment of 46,691.710 tonnes of steel was placed 
without l'crifying "·hethtr the previous stock of 1 1,000 tonnes of steel of first 
cOBSignment had been fully utilised. Had the Project and Equipment 
Corporation shown prudence expeded of it and ensured the utilis~Jtion of the 
fint lot of steel before importing the second lot, much of the expenditure 
of Rs. 4.33 crores in foreign exchange on import of steel wllich remained 
surpalus could have been avoided. The Committee would likt this question 
to be examined and suitable steps taken to guard against such lapses in 
fumre. 

2.52 The Committee note from the audit paragraph that the Project• 
arid Equipments Corporation had lodged claims amounting to Rs. 258.05 
takhs including subsidy of Rs. 2.78 lakhs ou 622.372 toaaes of steel short-
la~. It is not clear as to how the subsidy on short-termed steel could 
ba:.e been claimed. The Committee desire an explanation in this regard. 

2.53 The above claim of Rs. 258.05 lakhl also iaduded Rs. 80.56 
lakha on account of countervailing duty. Tbe Ministry of C0111merce who 
bad IIUlde "on account" payments of Rs. 239.28 lakhs during May 1972 te 
February 1974 had observed in September 1974 that the couatenaHiat 
duty. (Rs. 80.56 lakbs was inadmissible. This resulted ia onr paymeat of 
R!L 6l.79lakhs. Later oa,·.tbe .Miai.stry of Coa.erce laformetl the Ccna-
m.lne. tllat 'on maldDg further qaeriee fr0111 tile PFC ud lcNaa tbreeall. t•• 
details obtaillcd from them, it appears that ao ceate"aUJaa dut)' has beeq 
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reimbursed by the Ministry to PEC'. This is a very vague reply. The 
Committ('e would like to be apprised of the correct position in this regard. 
The Committee are dismayed at the reply of the Ministry of Commerce 
that "on account" pRyments of Rs. 239.28 lakhs were not made head-wise. 
The Committee would like to know as to how the "on account" payments 
to the Projects and Equipment Corporation were . calculated without 
apportioning the i terns under separate beads. Necessary recoveries should 
be made in case any payment has been made to PEC which was inadmissible. 

2.54 The Committee note that while the final claim was made by tbe 
Projects and Equipment Cotporation .turing May 1972 to February 1974 
the detailed bill was submitted in September 1980 only and that the same 
Is still under examination of the Ministry and the accounts have not yet 
been settled. The Committee fail to umlf.:'rstand why the PEC took more 
than six years in submitting its detailed bill. The Committee would like to 
be informed of the reasons of the inordinate dela.r in submission of the final 
claim by the PEC and why the accounts have not been settled even by 
now. 

2.55 The Commiitee note that as •nan.v as three extensions given· by 
the foreign country to complete the delivery. Due to the fuilure of the Indian 
wagon builders to effect the supplks in tim<•. the order was redace4 by the 
importin~ country from 3,600 to 1300. The contract ,·aloe was correspond-
ingly reduce from Rs. 37.45 crores to Rs. 18.39 crores. This resulted in 

. 34,844 tonnes of imported steel supplied to the wagon builders becoming 
surplus. The Committee are perturbed at this failure of wagon builders to 
supply the wagons as per the contract particularl~· when the) were constantly 
complaining of under-utilisation of their capacity and when special arrange-
ments were made b~· Government to supply to them th~ requisite quantities 
of imported steel at a \'cry high cost. As a result of this failure to adhere 
to the schedule of supply, the country has not only lost the expected foreign 
exchange earnings but the deal has acivrrsely affected the prestige of the 
country and given a bad name to Indian exporters in International markets. 
The Committee cannot but express their deep unhappiness at this failure 
of Government to ensure the supply of wagons as per schedule. The Com-
mittee consider that Government should have explored the possibility of 
dinrtin& the order to other wagon manufacturers in this situation so as to 
folftl the deal. The Committ~e would like to know if any such efforts were 
made. 

2.56 Although Government were aware of the steel becoming surplus iD 
May 1974, no action was taken for its alternative use or disposal aacl it 
wa1 ODl)' ia April 1975 that the PEC approached Go,·ernment for di.,_. 
' . 
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of 30,069 tonnes of steel valuing Rs. 4.48 crores against 34,844 tonnes of 
surplus strel actually aniluble. Inspite of the fact that the PEC had obtained 
approval of the CCI&E to dispose of the surplus steel in July 1976, it took 
another three years to take a dt>cision for disposal of the surplas quantity of 
steel available with the various wagon builders. In January, 1978 the 
Ministry of Finance (Commerce Division) also observed that ''If a decision 

bad been taken much enrlicr within the present span of 3 years b~twecn 
January. 1975 and January 1978 fot tl1<: disposal of surplus steel, interest 
and storage charges worked lay out the PEC (Rs. 247.87 lakhs a1ad 
Rs. 62.77 lakhs) would have bren much less''. In fact, had a decision in this 
regard been taken in J ;muary, 1975 itself, the w~gon builders cotlld not 
h~ne taken the plea of ha\'ing incurr("d the interest (Rs. 247.87 lakhs) and 
storage charges (Rs. 62.77 lakhs) ~s, till then, they wue lialtle to bear these 
charges for fulfilment of the original contract. Delay in decision resulted in 
non-recovery of Rs. 155.75 lakhs of (lVerpaid subsidy on 34,844 to ones of 
imported steel. The Committee recommend that tht reasons fH tlday in 
taking a decis1on be gone into in depth nnd responsihility for such costly 
lapse be fixrd. 

2.57 The Committee find that in March 1978 the Main Committee 
of the :Marketing Dt·wlopmrnt Fund ?:,!fl'ed to waive the recovc·r~· of subsidy 
estimated at R~. 123.28 bkhs prO\ !•kd there "'as no rwgligenct' on the part 
of PEC in "disp{J~;ing of or otherwis(· utilising the surplus sted held by them. 
It is not clear as to how the sancti(Jn for the waiver of refund of the subsidy 
was issued by the Government ,·,ith(•ut sdtling tht' accounts l\ith the PEC 
This nerds to be explain':'d. 

2.58 The Committee note th~lt the Chief ControJirr of Imports and 
Exports bad issued the import liC('IlCC for sterl to the PEC in August, 1971 
oa certain conditions intcr·alia stipulated that the PEC would export 3600 
wagons within six months of the import of the first consignment of steel into 
India and in the e\·ent of PEC's failure to fulfil the required obliJ:ations, the 
shortfall in obligation would be ;-.!justed aaainst its future entitlement to 
import licences under any catcgcries and that it would also bt liablt to 
penal action for dc-reeisteratirn. dtbarment etc. under tilt import trade 
control rules. As is evidence fro11a fhe Audit paragraph and the facts placed 
befort the Committee, PEC mi~(·rably failed to fulfil its obligation as it 
could supply 1300 wagons only ::nd that too very belatedly. The Committee 
would like to know the action t: b·n by the office of the CCI&E against 
PEC for non-fulfilment of the cGnditioas of the import licence. 

2.5.9. The Committee note tlwt at the ti•e of truncation of the contract, 
the wapa buUden had with t:; ~ m 34,84<C toaa• of aurplu ateeJ out of 
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which 30,268.509 metric tonnes was with the wagon builders ft5 raw steel 
and the balance quantity was in the shape of components. From the reply 
furnished by the Ministry of Commerce, th~ Committee find that raw steel 
was utilised by the wagon builders for their export orders, domestic orders 
etc. and 632.594 tonnes of steel was still a'·ailable with the three wagon 
builders as on 1 July 1982. As there is considerable shortage of wagons iD 
the country itself, the Committee would like to know whether the Indian 
Railways l''ere approached for utilising the surplus steel for manufacture of 
wagons. Moreover, since the steel was imported at a high cost in foreiga 
exchange at a time when there was acute shortage of indigenous steel the 
Committee would like to know why the stocks were not taken over by 
Government itself for its own use. 

2.60 The Committee regret to note that the various lapses in this case 
have cost the country heavily. As against an anticipated earning of Rs. 15 
crores of foreign exchange, the net earning was to the tune of Rs. 34 laths 
onl:r. If the foreign exchange spent on th~ visits of a number of delegations 
to the foreign country is taken into account, the earnings would be practi-
cally nil. On the other hand. a pa~·ment of Rs. 5.37 crores was niade as 
subsidy on imported steel. The Committee cannot but conclude that tbe 
entirr deal bas been mismanaged at evl'ry level and bas tarnished the 
country's image. Tht• Committt'C would like Gon·rnment to examine tbe 
matter in depth with a l'ien to identifying the lapses fixing responsibility 
and takin2 suitable remedial measures to avoid recurrence of such lapses in 
future. The Committee need hardly emphasise that no amount of money 
and ener&y spent on export promotion would be able to achieve tbe desired 
res•lts until and unless 1upply of timely and good quality products are 
ensured. 

NIW DiLHI; 

April 28, 1983 
-Vaisakha 8, 1905 (Saka) 

SATISH AGARWAL 

Chairman 
Public Accounts Committu. 



• PART II 

MINUTES OF 68TH SITIING OF THE PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE HELD ON 24 MARCH, 1983. 

The Committee sat from 1500 to 1545 hours. 

PRESENT 

Shri Satish Agarwai-~HAlllNAN 
MI!MBERS 

Lok Sabha 
Smt. Vidyavati Chaturvcdi 
Shri G.L. Do&ra 
Shri Bhiku Ram Jain 
Shri Mahavir Prasad 
Sbri Dhanik Lal Mandai 
Sbri Harish Rawat 
Sbri K. Lak.kappa 

Dr. Sankata Prasad 
Slrri Nirmal Chatterjee 

Rajya Sabha 

SERETAJUAT 

Shri K.C. Rastogi-Chief Financial Conunilttt Offiar. 
Shri K.K. Sharma-Senior Financial Committee Officer. 

REPR!SENT ATIVES OF AUDIT 

Shri L.P. Khanna-ADAT (R) 
Shri R.S. Agarwai-Deputy Dir~ctor, Comm~ru, 

Works, Mise, N. Delhi. 
The Committee considered and adopted the draft Report on "Cash 

Assistance for export or Os&ein" with the followin1 modifications : 
Pa1~ Para Lin~(s) Am~ndment/modification 

40 1.60 11-12 For "an am out of ... year" 

• • • 
The Committtl then adjourned. 

• 

Read "a substantial amouat 
is beina paid every year (e.a. 
Ra. ~ crorea in 1981-82)" 

• • 



MINUTES OF THE 75TH SilTING OF THE PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE HELD ON 26 APRIL 1983 (AN) 

The Committee sat from 1500 to 1915 hours in Committee Room 
No. SO. P~rliament House. New Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Satish Agarwal-CHAIRMAN 

MEMIBRS 
Lok Sabha 

2. Shri Chitta Basu 
3. Shri O.L. Dogra 
4. Shri Bhiku Ram Jain 
5. Shri Sunil Maitra 
6. Shri Uttam Rathod 
7. Shri Ram Singh Yadav 

Rajya Sahha 

8. Shri B. Satyanaryan Reddy_ 
9. Shri Nirmal Chatterjee 

SECR.ET ARIA T 

Shri K.C. Rastogi-Chief Financial Committee Officer 
Shri Ram Kishore-Senior Financial Committee Offi~:er 
Shri K.K. Sharma-Senior Financial Committee Officer 

OFFICE OF THE C&AG OF INDIA 

Shri B. Maithreyan- D.A..l. 
Shri R.K. Chandrasekharan-A.DA.T (R) 
'hri N. Shivasubramanian-D.R.A.. 
Shri A.N. Mukhopadhyay-Joint Director 
Shri K. H. Chayya -Joint Director 
Shri S. Rayalu-Joint Director 
Shri S.K. Gupta-Dy. Director 

The Committee considered and adopted the following draft 
Reports subject to amendments/modifications as shown in Annexure- IV. 
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(iv) Draft Report on para 3 of the Advance Report of the C&AG 
of India for the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil) 
relating to Export the Railway Wagons to a foreign country. 

** •• •• 
The Committee also agreed to incorporate certain verbal changes 

suggested by Audit arising out of factual verification. 

The Committee then adjourned. 

Annexure IV 

Ameftdments/Modifications made by the Public Accounts Committee 
in the draft Report on para 3 (Civil). 

Page Para Line For Read 

34 2.60 2 dearly heavily 

35 2.60 1 lapses lapses, fixing respon-
sibility. 



APPENDIX I 
( Vid~ Para) .1) 

Audit Paragraph 2 of the Adrance Report of the C & AG of India for 
the year 1980-81, Union Government (Civil) on Cash a~sistancc for export of 
ossein 

Audit Pparagraph 

Ossein is an intermediate product used in the manufacture of gelatine 
which is used in medicines, photography, desserts, icccrcams, confectionery 
and other food products. Ossein is obtained by demineralisation of crushed 
bones with hydrochloric acid and lime. Out of 4 tonnes of crused bones, 
l tonne of ossein ami 2 tonnes of dicalcium phosphate are obtained. 
Production of ossein in India is of recent origin, though crushed bones, 
a basic raw matcriJ.l for its production is one of India's traditional export 
items. 

In 1980, there were 10 units producing ossein (of which 2 were State 
public sector undertakings) with a licensed capacity of 22,300 tonnes per 
annum. Four of these units were also manufacturing gelatine (licensed 
capacity 7,500 tonnes). The ossein manufacturers had formed an associa-
tion called Ossein and Gelatine Manufacturers Association of India 
OGMAI). 

The principal countries importing importing ossein from India are 
USA and Japan. Exports of ossein during 1975-76 to 19i0-8l were as 
follows:-

Year Quantity 
(tomz~s) 

F.o.b. value 
(Rs. in lakhs) 

---·------ ----------------- -------- --

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980·81 
(upto December 1980) 

3,004 
5,353 
7,363 
8,943 

13,199 
9,653 

311 
425 
783 
872 

1,373 
1,155 

F.o.b. unit mlue 
(Rs. per tonn~) 

10,353 
7,939 

10,634 
9,751 

10,402 
II ,965 

Source : Chemicals and Allied Products Export Promotion Council. 
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2. Cash Assistance-Cash assistance for export of ossein was 
sanctioned in 1975-76 at 10 per cent of f.o.b. realisation and has been 
continuing at the same rate. 

2.1. Cash Assistance Decision-In September 1971, the Chemicals 
and Allied Products Export Promotion Council recommended to Goven-
mcnt sanction of cash assistance on the export of ossein. There were only 
2 units 'p• and 'S' manufacturing ossein at that time. The cost data 
furnished by one of the units were examined by the Director General, 
Technical Developme-nt (DGTD), who held (April 1972) that the cost data 
were not reasonable as the yield of ossein and price of chemicals had not 
been taken correctly. In October 1974 and February 1975, the cost 
data furnished by 2 units 'P' and 'S' and held that on the basis of total 
cost, there was loss in the exports. 

In August 1975, the Ministry of Commerce made out a case for the 
grant of cash assistance for export of ossein on the basis of cost analysis 
made by the cost accounts branch. Since the Cabinet Committee had 
decided (August I 975) that marginal cost be adopted as the basis of cash 
assistance, the Ministry of Finance held (August 1975) that there was no 
justification for the grant of cash assistance for export of ossein. 

In September 1975, the main committee of the Marketing Develop-
ment Fund (hereafter referred to as MDF committee) considered the 
case and directed that it be studied further with reference to the exact 
nature of the product and by-products, its usage and the relevant econo-
mics. However, without complying with the aforesaid requirement and 
without referring the case to the MDF committee, the Ministry of Com-
merce santioned (October I 975) cash assistance at the rate of 10 per cent 
f.o.b. realisation of export of ossein from October 1975 to March 1976. 
The Ministry of Commerce stated (November 1981) that ''the decision to 
grant cash compansatory support on ossein was taken by a high level 
Inter-Ministerial Committee which had a mandate derived from the 
Cabinet Committee on Exports". 

In February 1976, the OGMA1 requested Govcrnmcn\ to extend 
cash assistance beyond March I 976 and sought its enhancement to 25 per 
cent of f.o.b. value. ln October 1976, the Ministry of Commerce extended 
cash assistance at the same rate of 10 per cent of f.o.b. realisation for 3 
years from J st April 1976 to 31st March 1979. Thus, the cash assistance 
introduced on an ad hoc basis in October 1975 was extended for 3 years 
~t a !!tretch without any cost study as advised by the MDF committee. 



The Ministry stated (November 1981) that this wa~ do.ne as fr~quent 
changes in the rat-es of cash assistance created uncertamty ~~ the mmds. of 
tho exporters and affected adversely the export effort. Durmg t~e penod 
lat October 1975 to list March 1979, 23,755 tonnes of ossem (value 
Rs. 2,269 Jakhs) were exported which attracted payment of Rs. 226.9 
lakhs as cash assistance, which was not justified in the absence of any 

I cost study. 

The Alexander Committee set up by the Ministry of Commerce in 
November 1977 recommended (January J 978) the following basic 
principles of cash assistance for exports :-

(a) the level of cash assistance should fully compansate for the 
various types of indirect taxes, sales taxes, etc. which the expor-
ter has to pay on his inputs imported or domestically purchased 
and which are not refunded. This will enable him to be on par 
with foreign competitors ; 

(b) cash assistance should be such as to encourage him in adopting 
adequate marketing strategies and to neutralise the disadvan-
tages of freight etc. in order to be competitive in the export 
market; and 

(c) in the case of new products in new markets the magnitude of 
cash assistance should be adequate to take care of the initial 
promotional costs. 

The Chemicals and Allied Products Export Promotion Council was 
asked (October 1978) to furnish certain information so as to formulate the 
policy of cash assistance on this item in the light of the above principles. 
The Council, while recommending cash assistance at 20 per cent of f.o.b. 
value, forwarded the requisite data (February 1979) in respect of 5 ossein 
units. There were wide differences in the cost data furnished by these 
units. These indicated incidence of non-refundable taxes ran&ing from 
S.3S to 8.37 per cent, cost of raw material from 67 to 79 per cent, pro-
cessing cost from 36 to 52 per cent and economic recovery of by-products 
from 4 to 21 per cent of the f.o.b. cost. The shortfalls in the f.o.b. 
realisations, as indicated, ranged from 15 to 30 per cent (Rs.l ,416 to 
Rs. 3,008 per tonne). Considering the wide variations in the date, the 
Ministry of Commerce adopted ad hoc percentages of different incide-
nces, and worked out a total loss of 17.45 per C\!nt on the f.o. b. realisa-. 
tion. The Ministry rec_qmmcnded (March 1979) cash assistance at 15 per 
cent for 3 years from lst April 1979 on the ground that Governmont had 



already conceded to the demand of the ossein industry to place restrictio·ns · 
on the export of crushed bones, the basic raw material for manufacturing 
ossein. However in March 1979, the Cash Assistance Review Committee· 
(CARC) decided to grant cash assistance at 10 per cent for a period of 3 
years from 1st April 1979; sanction was accordingly issued in March 1979 
by the Ministry of Commerce. 

Presuming the cost data as correct, an independent scrutiny of the same 
w.ith reference to information collected in audit revealed that there were 
profits of Rs. 107 to Rs. 1,529 per tonne in 4 cases and loss of Rs. 819 per 
tonne in l cas'!, whereas all th.e 5 units had shown losses in exports while 
furnishing the cost tata. The Ministry stated (November 1981) that it could 
not dispute the figure$ indicated by Audit and that it was true that the cost 
data r.ent by the units were not independently verified. 

The f.o.b. unit value of ossein continued to increase from Ra. 9.751 in 
1978-79 toRs. 10,402 in 1979-80 and Rs. 11.965 in 1980-81, whereas the 
price per tonnne of crushed bones within the conntry declined from 

· Rs. 1,750 in 1977-78 toRs. 1,650 in 1978-80 and Rs. 1,500 in 1980-81. 
Had the cost of raw materials, recovery from by-products and f.o.b. 
realisation furnished by the exporters been verified over the years, there 
would have most probably been no case for cash aasistance. 

2.2 Raw material.-lndia has been the largest manufacturer and 
ax porter of crushed bones. There are more than 100 bone milia in the 
country and their annual production is around 1 Jakh tonnes. West 
Europe has been the main importer of Indian crushed bones. Exports of 
crushed bones during 1974-75 to 1980-81 were as shown below : 

Yt'ar Quantity F .. o.b. value F.o.b. unit value 
(tonncs) (Rs. in lakhs) (Rs. per tonne) 

1974-75 95,407 1802 1889 
1975-76 41,056 568 1383 
1976-77 64,201 772 1202 
1977-78 73,006 1313 1798 
1978-79 37,834 633 1673 
1979-80 29,980 510 1701 
198&-81 17,000 340 2000 

Source: Chemicals and Allied P;oducts Export Promotion Council. 
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The global consumers of crushed bones and ossein being the same, 
the ossein manufacturers, in order to compel the importers of crushed· 
bones to import ossein, approached Government in January 1977 to 
restrict the outflow of crushed bones. From 1977-78 export quota was 
released every year by the Ministry of Commerce after assessing the requi-
rements of the ossein industry, and this came to be reduced from 40,000 
tonnes in 1977-78 to 15,000 tonnes in 1980-81. The Ministry of Agriculture 
was, however, not in favour of exporting crushed bones in any form on· 
the ground that these could be utilised as a fertiliser resuhing in lesser 
import of phosphatic fertilisers. As the total ban on the exports was 
detrimental to the interest of poor bone collectors, who came from weaker 
sections of society, the Ministry of Commerce requested (September, J9SO) 
the Ministry of Agriculture to agree to the export of crushed bones found 
to be surplus to the need of ossein units, but the latter agreed reluctantly 
(November 1980) to the export of a small quantity. In reply to an audit 
query as to whether the restriction on exports had resulted in augmenting 
the production of fertilisers and subsequent reduction in imports, the 
Ministry of Agriculture stated (May 1981) that an ad hoc committee had 
been set up to examine the possibility of use of bone meal/crushed bones 
as manure and that the matter was still under consideration of the 
committee. Final comments of that Ministry were still awaited (November 
1981 ). 

The quota restriction had been very beneficial to the ossein manufa-
cturers as the price of crushed bones had fallen from Rs. I ,900 per tonne 
(April 1980) to Rs. I ,300 per tonne (February 1981 ). Thus, the Indian 
exporters were getting raw material below the international prices at their 
works. 

2.3 Value addition on ossein.- The reason assigned for encouraging 
export of ossein by restricting export of crushed bones was stated to be 
the value addition of ossein. An analysis of the unit value realisation of 
osseinandofcrushedbones forthe period 1975-76 to 1978-79 showed 
the following position of the 'value added' vis-a-vis cash assistance :-

Year F.o.b. F.o.b. Net value Cash Percentag oj 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
b80-81 

unit va/u~ unit value added assistaece cm,h assis-
per tonne for 4 tonn~ of per tonnes tance to net 
of osJein crushed bones of ossein value added 

10,363 
7,939 

10,634 
9,751 

10,402 
11,965 

in Rupees 
5,532 4,821 
4,808 3,131 
7,192 3,442 
6,692 3,059 
6,804 3,598 
8;000 J,965 

1,035 
794 

1,063 
975 

1,040 
1' 197 

21 
25 
31 
32 
29 
30 

-----·---------·--··-·----·---------·---------·---------



It would be seen that though the cash assistance had been santioned 
at 10 per cent of the f.o.b. realisation, the incidence of cash assistance 
varied from 21 to 32 per cent of the net •alue added, as there was no cash 
assistance on export of crushed bones. The foreign exchange earnings of 
crushed bones, declined from Rs. 18.02 crores in 1974-75 toRs. 5.10 croros 
in 1979-80. The exports of ossein with cash assistance and restricted export 
of crushed bones could increase from Rs. 2.02 crores in 1974-75 to 
Ra. 13.73 crores in 1979-80. Thus, there was overall decline in the foreign 
exchange earnings from Rs. 20.04 crores (1974-75) to Rs. 18.83 crores 
(1979-80) on these two commodities, even after paying a total cash 
assistance of Rs. 3.64 crores during"l975-76 10 1979-80 on export of ossein .. 

The export statistics published by the Director General, Commercial 
Intelli-aence and Statistics, Calcutta (DGCIS) indicated that since 1977-78, 
9() per cent of ossein produced in the country was exported to USA and 
Japan, whereas the crushed bones were· mainly exported to the East and 
We1t Europe, U.K. and Japan. The exports to Japan were due to the 
collaboration arrangements with two Indian ossein processing units which 
had been under obligation to offer bulk of their production to Japan at a 
mutually agreed price. In the case of one firm, it included an element of 
profit at 10 per cent (1979-80), 20 per cent (1980-81) and 33! per cent 
(1981-82 and onwards) of the equity capital. As regards USA, it has 
beon noted that the Indian and Country '8' share of ossein imports to 
that country in 1978 were 69 per cent and 30 per cent respectively. The 
following analysis of countrywise imports in USA would reveal that during 

1977 and 1978 the c.i.f. value per tonne of supplies from Country ·B' was 
higher by about US $ 500 (Rs. 4,000) than that of the Indian supplies :-

Year 

Country 'B' 
Total value 

Uttit value 

India· 

Total value 
Unit value 

Total volue : US $ 000 
Unit volue : US $ per tonne 

1977 1978 

6362 
1641 

2923 

1120 

-4115 
1717 

7516 
1253 

Source : U.S. Imports-Commodity by country. 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 



Country 'B' had been one of the largest importers of Indian crushed 
bones till 1977-78 when the export restriction was imposed and it had 
been able to retain the US market by exporting ossein, produced out of 
imported crushed bones. Thus, it would appear that there was a wide 
margin for "value addition" and that exporters, instead of exporting 
ossein at such a lower price to USA, could have safely increased their 
prices by any amount up toRs. 4,000 per tonne and thereby obviated the 
demand for payment of any cash assistance. The Ministry of Commerce 
stated (November 1981) that in contrast to country '8', India had only 
recently entered the field of ossein exports and in order to get a strong 
footing in the international market, Indian exporters had to market their 
product at a comparatively cheap rate, at least initially. 

3. Import and export of gelatine.- Gelatine is a value added com-
modity, depending on the grade and it fetches 3 to 4 times the price of 
ossein, which is used as a raw material for the production of gelatine. 
But the Indian ossein manufacturers did not pay attention to developing 
gelatine within the country, apparently because they were getting cash 
assistance for the export of its raw material (ossein). 

A part of the gelatine produced in India was exported for which 
Government had been sanctioning cash assistance at lO per cent of the 
f.o.b. value since 1971-72. During 1974-75 to 1979-80, 772 tonnes (value : 
Rs. 97.83 lakhs) of gelatine was exported attracting cash assistance of 
Rs. 9.78 lakhs. During the same period, 2,778 tonnes (value: Rs. 387.4 
lakhs) of gelatine were imported into the country. 

4. Quantum of ca~b assistance.-Out of the I 0 ossein units, 4 are 
under obligation to export bulk quantity of their production for a period 
of 5 years as per industrial licences ; 37,862 tonnes (value: Rs. 3,764 
lakhs) of ossein were exported during the years 1975-76 to 1979-80 on 
which cash assistance worked out to Rs. 3.64 crores. Despite payment of 
cash assistance, the exports of ossein did not show any appreciable 
increase except to USA and Japan. The exports to USA wore made 
at about Rs. 4,000 per tonnes less than that made by Country •B• ; 
for Japan, collaborating units were under oblisation to export at aa 
acrecd price wnich included a margin of profit. This lends additional 
support to the view that cash assistance for export of ossein, when its raw 
material was made available at below the international prices by restrict• 
ing exports of crushed bones, was hardly justified. 

5. · Sum min& up :-

-The MDF committee had directed (September 1975) to conduct 
a detailed study of the commodity with reference to its usap 
~nd rclovant economics before it could avec to the pnt of 
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cash assistance. Nevertheless, the Ministry of Commerce 
sanctioned and continued cash assistance from 1st October 
1975 to 31st March 1979 without any cost study and without 
approval of the MLF committee. Export amounting to Rs. 36.42 
crores during October 1975 to March 1980 attracted cash 
assistance of Rs. 3.64 crores which as not justified in the absence 
of a proper cost study. 

--The Ministay of Commerce did not verify independently the 
cost data furnished by the ossein units in J 979 ; information 
cc•llccted by Audit r~vealed that in most cases profits had been 
earned by expnrtcrs whereas losses had been shown in the cost 
data. 

-- Even after paying cash assistance on export of ossein from 
October 1975 to March 1980 (Rs. 3.64 crores), the overall 
foreign exchange earnings from exports of both crushed bones 
and ossein decreased from Rs. 20.04 crores (1974-75) to 
Rs. l &.83 crores ( 1979-80). 

-90 per cent of ossein exports were made to USA and Japan. 
Expotrs to USA \\ere made at about Rs. 4,000 per tonne less 
than those made by Country '8' ; exports to Japan were made 
under collaboration arrangements at mutually settled price 
which included the element of profit. . 
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Ossein i5 an intermediate product used in the manufacture of gelatine 
which i~ used in medicines, photo~raphy, certain rood products etc. 
Production of ossein in India is of recent origin, though crushed bo_nes, a 
raw material used for its production, is one of India's traditional export 
items. The Committee find that the Ministry of Commerce made out a 
case for the grant of cash assistance for export of ossein in August, 1975. 
The Ministry of Finance, however, felt that there was no justification for ~ 
the grant of cash assistance for export of ossein in terms of the criteria 
adopted at that time for granting cash assistance. The main Committee of 
the Marketing Development Fund (which lays down the guidelines accord-
ing to which Cash Compensatory Support is to be sanctioned by the 
Ministry of Commerce) considered the case and directed in September, 
I 975 that the case be studied further withr reference to the exact nature 
of tbe produ'"! and by-products, its usage and the relevant economics. 
However, \Vithout complying with the requirement of the r..'farketing 
Dcvclepment Fund Committe. the Ministry of Commerce sanctioned cash 
assistance in October 1975 at the rate of 10 per cent of f.o.b. realisation of 
export of O"-~cin from October, 1975 to March, 1976. 
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The Ministry of Commerce have attempted to justify this lapse on the 
plea that "cash assistance on ossein was sanctioned based on the criteria 
approved by the Cabinet Committee on Exports in October, 1975". 
Aceording to the Ministry, ••the criteria laid down by the Cabinet 
Committee on E~ports were not the same as the criteria followed by the 
Marketing Development Fund Committee". The MDF Committee had 
considered the proposal in August, 1975 for grant of cash assistance in the 
light of the earlier criteria which were largely in terms of bridging the gap 
between the f.o.b. cost and f.o.b. realisation while the criteria laid down by 
the Cabinet Committee on Exports in October, 1975 were in terms of the 
experts prospects, production capability in the country, the competitive ~ 
strength of the export products, vis-a-vis international prices and other 
relevant factors. The Committee are not convinced with the argument 
adduced by the Ministry of Commerce seeking to justify their decision. The 
Committee feel that since the MDF Committee had made certain specific 
recommendations for compliance, the best course of action open to the 
Ministry of Commerce would have been to refer the case back to the MDF 
Committee for reconsideration and indepenaent !ppfltbl in the light of 
the criteria subsequently outlined by the Cabinet Committee along with 
adequate data rather than taking an ad hoc and unilateral decision. 1be · 
Committee regret that by not doing so, Government have deprived the 
Marketing Development Fund Committee from exerci&ing its legitimate 
functions in judging the merit of the case for grant of cash compensatory 
assistance. 
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The Committee note that the Ossein and Gelatine Manufacturers 
Association of India requested Government to extend ca~h assistance 
beyond March 1976 and sought its enhancement to 25 per cent of f.o.b. 
value. The Ministry of Commerce, however, extended cash assistance at 
the same rate of I 0 per cent of f.o.b. realisation for 3 years from I April, 
1 971j to 31 .March, 1979. The Committee regret to point out that eYen at 
this stage. the Ministry of Commerce did not undertake any cost study as 
advised by the MDF Committee. During the periGld 1 October 1975 to 31 
March 1 1>79 ossein valuing Rs. 22.69 crores was exported. These exports 
attracted payment of Rs. 2.27 crores as cash assistance. The Committee are 
unable to find any justification for this huge payment from the exchequer 
in the ab>cnce of any cost study based on precise formulations. 

In October 1978 the Ministry of Commerce directed the Ch~micals and 
Allied Products Exports Promotion Council to furnish certain information 
so as to formulat·~ the policy of cash assistance for export of ossein in the 
light of the basic principles outlined by the Alexander Committee in 
January, 1978 for grant of cash assistance for export. The Council while 
recommending cash assistance at 20 per cent of f.o.b. value forwardfd the 
requisite ['data in respect of 5 units showing shortfalls in f.o.b. 
realisations ranging from 15 to 30 per cent (Rs. 1416 to Rs. 3008 
per tonne). However, an independent scrutiny carried out by audit, 
of the cost data furnished by the trade to the Export Promotion 
Council had revealed that there were profits ranging from Rs. 107 to 
Rs. 1529 per tonne of ossein in four cases and Joss of Rs. 819 per tonne in 
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one. case, whereas ali the five units had shown losses in exports while 
fu h" h · · rms mg t e cost data. In reply to a query of the Committee, the Mmtstry 
of Commerce admitted that the eost data sent by the units was not inde-
penently verified by the Ministry. The Committee find that the units ~on
c~rned had furnished the data on the basis of the then price trend and not 
With reference to the average f.o.b. realisation for the year wii~h was 
already over on the plea that the data was required for determmmg the 
future CCS rate. The Committee cannot accept this as a vaild basis for 
determining the cash compensatory support. It is unfortunate that the 
1\finistry accepted the data without proper verification. The Committee arc 
constrained to point out that inadequacy of the Governmental machinery 0\ 

to evaluate effectively the f.o.b. realisations and other cost data and 0\ 

putting an almost exclusive reliance on the data furnished by the Export 
Promotion Gouncils which comprise of interested exporters and indus-
trialists, has been a glaring shortcoming in the management of the scheme 
of cash compensatory support. 

The Committee find that the ossein manufacturers approached Govern· 
mcnt in January I 977 to restrict the export of crushed bones in order to 
compel the importers to import ossein (the global consumers of ossein and 
crushed bones are practically the same). From 1977-78 export quota was 
released every year by the Ministry of Commerce after assessing the require-
ments of the ossein industry and this came to be reduced drastically after 
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1977-78 so much so that the level of exports of crushed bones came down 
from 73,006 tonnes in 1977-78 to 17,000 tonne5 in 1980-81. Significantly. 
while the f.o.b. unit value of ossein continued to rise during the period 
1978-79, 1980-81, the price per tonne of crushed bones came down in the -
domestic market during the corresponding period. This enabled the manu-
facturer of ossein to avail of the additional advantage of obtaining raw 
material at rates much below the international prices. It is distressing that 
this gain to manufacturers of ossein accrued at the cost of a large number 
of bonec ollectors belonging to the economically weaker sections of society. 
While admitting that Government were aware of the fall in prices of crushed 
bones in the domestic market, the Ministry of Commerce have contended 
that the fall in domestic prices of crushed bones could not be attributed to 
the imposition of export restrictions. Whatever be the reason the 0\. 

Committee strongly feel that ways and means should be found in concert ......,. 
with the State Governments to protect the interests of the poor bone 
collectors. 

The Ministry have further stated that "short term fluctuations in the 
pri~c of raw material though important in determining the difference 
between f.o.b. cost and realisation at any given point of time, may not 
alter the balance of factors underlying the fixation of Cash Compensatory 
Support on any given product". The Committee are not inclined to agroe 
with this contention. Keeping in view the fact that the f.o.b. realisation 
and other cost data furnished by the exporters were not verified by the 
Ministry over the years (sobsequent scrutiny by a1:1dit reveaied an 

~ ~-------~--------------------------
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altogether different picture) and considering that the price of the raw 
material had come down considerably in the domestic market,/th• 
C0mmit1ee feel that there was no justification whatsoever for extending the 
period for granting cash assistance for export of ossein beyond March 
1976. 

The Committee note that since 1977·78, 900,,~ of ossein produced in 
India is being exported to USA and Jap~n. The exports to J.1pan were 
under collaboration arrangements \vith two Indian Ossein r:-rocessing units 
which had been under obligation to offer bulk of their production to Japan 
at a mutually agreed price. While both the units were getting cash 
assistance for exports, in the case of one unit the price included an element 
of profit at 10 per cent of the equity capital in 1979·80, 20 per cent in 
1980-81 and 33!% in 1981·82 onwards. When asked about the reasons for 
payment of cash compensatory assistance to such a unit, the Ministry of 
Commerce have stated that since cash compensatory support is allowed ori 
ar.d exported product on the basis of certain criteria like incidence of 
unrefundcd taxes etc. no distinction can be made on the ground that an 
item is manufactured in a unit set up with foreign collaboration. The 
Committee do not agree with this. They fee] that there is no justification 
for ca~h assistance to such units producing export goods with foreign 
collaboration and carrying an export obligation with built in profit und~r 
agreements. If at all cash assistance is given in such cases it should be 
re~tricted to the quantity exported in excess of the export obligation. Tho 
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Committee therefore desire that Government should review the policy with 
regard to granting cash assistance in such cases. 

The Committee lind that U.S.A. had been importing ossein from India 
at thr rate of about US $ 500 (Rs. 4000) per tonne less than it had been 
importing ossein rrom another country (Belgium) during the years 1977 
and 1978. "While India's share of imports of ossein by USA was 69%, 
that of Belgium was only 30~~. The Ministry of Commerce have stated 
that Government normally do not monitor unit value realisation vis-a-vis 
other countries. To a pointed question of the Committee whether there 
could not be possibility of exporters having indulged in under-invoicing, 
the Ministry of Commerce merely replied that no case of under invoicing 
has been reported. The Committee feel that Government have to remain 
vigilant in such cases to ensure that the export promotion incentives are 
deserved and the country does not lose legitimate foreign exchange earn-
i-ngs. The Committee would therefore like that the commercial Consulates 
of our Embassies and Revenue Intelligence Wing should .keep a close and 
constant watch in cases where Indian goods are fetching much lower price 
than the prevailing international prices to ensure that there are no cases of 
under-invoicing. 

The Committee find that an amount of Rs. 3.64 crores was paid as 
cn"h assistance for export of ossein during the period 1975-76 to 1979-80. 
While the value of export of ossein with cash a'isistance and restricted 
exrort uf crushed bones increased from R-;. 2'02 cwres in 1974-75 to 
Rs 13. 1'3 crores in 1979-~0, the foreign exch:1nge earnings of crushed 
bor.e<, Cecreased from Rs. 18.02 crores to Rs. 5. tO crores during this 
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period. Thus, there was an overall decline in the foreign exchange earnings 
from Rs. 20.04 crores in 1974-75 to Rs. 18.83 crores in 1979-80 on these 
two commodities even after paying a total cash assistance of R&. 3.64 
crores during this period. It is evident that the grant of cash assistance on 
the export of ossein has failed to achieve the basic objective viz. increase 
in the foreign exchange earnings. 

Ossein is used as a raw material for the production of gelatine. The 
Committee find that after introduction of cash assistance for export of 
ossein, a major percentage of ossein produced in India was exported (93~~ 
in 1976-77, 84/~ in 1977-78, 96~~ in 1978-79, 97~-~ in 1979-80 and 1980-81 
and 95~~; in 1981-82). Obviously on account of this, against the permitted 
installed capacity of 7000 tonnes per year, production of gelatine between 
1975-76 and 1979-80 ranged only between 1090 to 2459 tonnes per year. 
The Ministry of Commerce have however attributed the slow growth of 
production of gelatine to "certain intrinsic disabilities". This is a very 
facile argument. What is apparent is that the Indian ossein manufactures 
have not hitherto paid any attention to production of a value added 
product like gelatine as (hey have been getting cash assistance for the 
export of its raw material. The Committee cannot but conclude that by 
granting cash assistance on the export of ossein Government have perhaps 
unwittingly provided a disincentive promotion of production and exports 
of gelatine a value added commodity. This aspects needs to be looked into 
immediately. 

~,, 
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The foregoing paragraphs provide an eloquent testimony to the abject 
failure of the scheme to grant cash assistance for export of ossein in achiev-
ing the desired objectives. While taking a decision in the matter the 
Ministry not only overlooked objections raised by the MDF Committee 
but also did not bother to have a proper cost study carried out at any 
stage. The scheme was extended on the basis of unverified and incorrect 
cost data. In retrospect, the Committee cannot ·help feeling that greater 
vigilance should have been exercised bv the Government while allowing 
sueh large payments from the exchequ;r. While the Committee realise the 
necessity of boosting the country's exports by providing necessary 
assistance and incentives to our exporters, they expect the Government to 
be more vigilant, prudent and discriminating in granting cash assistance. 

The Committee note that after the present Audit Paragraph was 
selected by the Committee for examination, the cash compensatory support 
scheme for export of ossein was reviewed and Governm~;:nt have with-
drawn it with effect from I October, 1982. Though Government ha"·e not 
adduced any specific reason for reversing the decision except for saying 
that the decision was taken during the periodical review of cash assistance 
given for export of various items, this reinforces the Committee's view 
that the decision to grant cash assistance on export of ossein wa& 
unjustified ab-inition. 

The Public Accounts Committee have from time to time examined the 
scheme of cash compensatory support extended to various items for export 

...... -
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promotion. The . Committee have commented adversely 
indiscriminat~ grant of cash assi~tancc and other export 
incentives on the basis of ad hoc and inadequate assessments. 

upon the 
promc•tional 

In their I 74th Report (1975-76), the Committee had pointed out that 
the hasic defect of the system of determining cash assistance is that there 
is no effective machinery available with Government to concurrently 
evaluate and review the market trends, the f.o.b. realisation and the impact 
of verious kinds of assistance given for export promotion (para 1.49). In 
their lOth Report (1977-78) on "Export of Engineering Goods'', the 
Committee had recommended that Government should do well to attempt 
a quantification, in monetary terms of the various concession given in the 
past to exporters with a view to determining how for these export promo-
tion measures have actually succeeded in achieving the objectives envisaged 
(para 1.120). In para 1.6 of their 77th Report (1981-82) on "cash 
assistance on export of deoiled rice bran'', the Committee have expres!ed 
the view that it is desirable to carry out a proper cost study by the Cost 
Accounts Branch of the Ministry of Finance before sanctioning or review-
ing the cash assistance on any commodity, particularly in cases of those 
commodities where substantial amount is paid every year as cash assistance 
and which have been enjoying the facility for a number of years. In their 
lllth Rorort 0 98 I· 82) on the "Working of the Office of Joint Chief 
Controller of Imports and Exports, New Delhi", the Committee had 

...... 
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expressed the view that Indian export goods should not be heavily 
subsidised at the cost of the exchequer and for the benefit of exporters who 
can afford to export goods without asking for cash assistance (para 86). 

The Committee are concerned to note from the Audit Paragraph under 
examination that the administration of the Cash Compensatory Support 
Scheme continues to suffer from deficiencies which have been repeatedly 
highlighted by the Public Accounts Committee in .lf:leir earlier Reports. 
This is a matter of great concern. The Committee arc strongly of the view 
that now that the scheme of cash compensatory ~assistanh has been in 
operation for more than 16 years and a substantial amount is being paid 
every ye.:r (e.g. Rs. 500 crores in 19 81-82) as cash assistance for export cf 
various commodities, its efficacy and usefulness should be evaluated 
without delay by a Team of Experts with a view to finding out how far .~ 
the scheme has been able to achieve the objective for which it was started 
and what modifications are necessary to make it more effective and 
meaningful. 

A contract was secured in October, 1970 by the State Trading Corpor-
ation for the supply of 3600 wagons to a foreign country at contra~t 
price of Rs. 37.45 crores. The contract was, implemented by M/s. Proje~ts 
and Equipment Corporation of India, a subsidiary company af the STC. 
The Committee are surprised to note that before finalising the contract, 
no efforts were made by the STC to verify or ensure the availability of 
indigenous steel nor the position about the same ascertained from the 
Ministry of Steel. As the contract included about 30~~ import content" 
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and the costing of wagons was based od the price of indigenous steel and 
in view of the wide gap in the prices of indigenous and imported steel, tho 
Committee feel that it was imperative that the State Tranding Corpora-
tion should have got confirmation regarding the availability of indigenous 
steel from the Ministry of Steel before concluding the contract. 

After the contract was signed in October, 1970 regular meetings are 
stated to have been held in February-March, 1971 with Iron and Steel 
Controller where representatives of Steel Plants and Engineering 
Export Promotion Council were also present. As a result of these discus-
&ions, the steel plants indicated total quantity of steel which should be ~ 
possibly made available indigenously. On the basis of this informatioa 
STC estimated that only abeut 9,000 tonnes of indigenous steel would be 
available. Again in a meeting of Contract implementation Committee 
held on 8 July 1971 it was advised that due to non-availability of weldable 
quality steel and steel with copper content for the ,ttext two years, greater 
quantity of imports will have to be resorted to. The anticipated availabi-
lity of indigenous steel was later on reduced to 2,000 to 3,000 tonnes an.d 
eventually however almost the entire quantity of steel had to be imported. 
The reply of the Ministry of Commerce that prior to actual signing of 
the contract formal procurement action was not practicable evades tlle 
issue. The question that needs a satis-factory reply is how the estimates 
of indigenous aYailability of steel were initially assessed, how these ~~ 

• 
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reduced so drastically and how these finally turned out to be niJ. The 
Committee consider that the STC clearly failed in projectina a clear· 
picture to Government and must be held accountable for this lapse. This 
resulted in the entire steel having to be imported at a high price for supply 
to wagon builders involing heavy payment of countervailing duty. Cons-
equently, the raison detr~ of the contract itself was lost. The Committee 
desire that the responsibility for tllis lapse must be fixed. . 

The Audit para points out that the Projects and Equipment Corpora-
tion actually imported 11,000 tonnes of steel in 1971-72 and 46,691.710 
tonnes in 1972-73 includin~ 622.372 tonnes of steel iihort-landed against the 
original estimate of ~.000 tonnes allowed by the main Committee of the 
Marketing Development Fund. It is surprisin~ that orders for importinJ 
second consignment of 46,691.710 tonnes of steel was placed without veri-
fying whether the previous stock of II ,000 tonnes of steel of first consi!fi-
ment had been fully utilised. Had the Project and Equipment Corpora-
tion shown prudence expected of it and ensured the utilisation of the first 
lot of steel before importing the second lot, much of the expenditure of 
Rs. 4.33 crores in foreign exchange on import of steel which remained 
surplus could have been avoided. The Committee would like this question 
to be examined and suitable steps taken to guard against such Japsea in 
future. 

The Committee note from the audit paragraph that the Projects and 
Equipments Corporation had lodged claims amounting to Rs. ~5: 

...,a, 
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lakhs including subsidy of Rs. 2.78 lakhs on 622.372 tonnes of steel short-
landed. It is not clear as to how the subsidy on short-landed steel could 
have been claimed. The Committee desire an explanation in this regard. 

The above claim of Rs. 258.05 lakhs also included Rs. 80.56 lakhs on 
account of countervailing duty. The Ministry of Commerce who had 
made "on account" payments of Rs. 239.28 lakhs during May 1972 to 
February 1974 had observed in September 1974 that the countervailing 
duty (Rs. ~0.56 lakhs) was inadmissible. This resulted in over payment 
of Rs. 61.79 lakhs. Later on, the Ministry of Commerce informed the 
Committee that 'on making further queries from the PEC and going ...._. 
through the details obtained from them, it appears that no countervailing 0\ 

duty has been reimbursed by the Ministry to PEC'. This is a very vague 
reply. The Committee would like to be apprised of the correct position 
in this regard. The Committee are dismayed at the reply of the Ministry 
of Commerce that "on account'' payments of Rs. 239.28 lakhs were not 
made head-wise. The Committee would like to know as to how the "on 
account" payments to the Projects and Equipment Corporation were 
calculated without apportioning the items under separate heads. Necessary 
recoveries should be made in case any payment has been made !I<> 
PEC which was inadmissible. 

The Committee note that while the final claim was made by the 
Projects and Equipment Corporation during May 1972 to February 1974 
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the detailed bill was submitted in September 1 '}80 only and that the sallie' 
is still under examination of the Ministry and the accounts have not yet 
been settled. The Committee fail to understand why the PEC took more 
than six years in submitting its detailed bill. The Committee would like 
to be informed of the reasons of the inordinate delay in submission of 
the final claim by the PEC and why the accounts have not been settled 
even by now. 

The Committee note that as many as three extensions were given bY 
the foreign country to complete the delivery. Due to the failure of the 
Indian wagon builders to effect the supplies in time, the order was redute~ 
by the importing country from 3,600 to 1300. The contract value 
was correspondingly reduced from Rs. 37.45 crores to Rs. 18.39 
crore. Thi~; resulted in 34,844 tonnes of imported steel supplied 
to the wagon builders becoming surplus. The Committee are perturbed 
at this failure of wagon builders to supply the wagons as per the contract 
particularly when they were constantly complaining of under-utilisation 
of their capacity and when special arrangements were made by Govern-
ment to supply to them the requisite quantities of imported steel at a very 
high cost. As a result of this failure to adhere to the schedule of supply, the 
country has not only lost the e:l(pected foreign exchange earnings but the 
deal h<1S adversely affected the prestige of the country and given a bad 
name to Indian exporters in International markets. The Committee can-
not but express their deep unhappiness at this failure of Government to 
ensure the supply of wagons as per schedule. The Committee consider 
that Government should have explored the possibility of diverting the 
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order to other wa~on manufactures in this situation so as to fulfil the deal. 
The Committee would like to know if any such efforts were made. 

Although Government were aware of the steel becoming surplus in 
May 1974, no action was taken for its alternative use or disposal and it 
was only in April 1975 that the PEC approached Government for disposal 
of 30,069 tonnes of steel valuing Rs. 4.48 crores against 34,844 tonnes of -
surplus steel actually available. Inspite of the fact that the PEC had 

· obtained approval of the CCI & E to dispose of the surplus steel in July 
1976, it took another three years to take a decision· for disposal of the 
surplus quantity of steel available with the various wagon builders. In c»; 
January, 1978 the Ministry of Finance (Commerce Division) also observed 
that "If a decision had been taken much earlier within the present span 
of 3 years between January 1975 and January 1978 for the dicposal of 
surplus steel, interest and storage charges worked out by the PEC 
(Rs. 247.87 Jakhs and Rs. 62.77 lakhs) would have been much less". In 
fact, had a decision in this regard been taken in January, 1975 itself, the 
wagon builders could not have taken the plea of having incurred the 
interest (Rs. 247.87 Jakhs) and storage charges Rs. 62.77 lakhs) as, till 
then, they were liable to bear these charges for fulfilment of the original 
contract. Delay in decision resulted in non·recovery of Rs. 1 ~5. 75 Jakhs 
of overpaid subsidy on 34,844 tonnes of imported steel. The Committee 
recommend that the reasons for delay in taking a decision be gone int~ 
in depth and responsibility for such costly lapse be fixed. 
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The Committee find that in March 1978 the Main Cpmmittee of tke 
Marketing Development Fund agreed to waive the recovery of subsidy 
estimated at Rs. 123.28 lakhs provided there was no negligence on the 
part of PEC in disposing of or otherwise utilising the surplus steel held . 
by them. It is not clear as to how the sanction for the waiver of refund 
of the subsidy was issued by Government without settli118 the. accounts 
with the accounts with PEC. This needs to be explained. 

The Committee note that the Chief, Controller ~')r I mpQrts and Exports ~ 
had issued the import licence for steel to the PEC in August. 1971 on : 
certain conditions. One of the conditions inter-atia stipulated that the 
PEC would export 3600 wagons within six months of the import of the 
first consignment of steel into India and in the event .of PEC's failure to. . ~ 
fulfil the required obligations, the shortfall in obligation would be adjusted ~ 
against its future entitlement to import licences under and categories and · 
that it would also be liable to penal action for de-registration, debarment 
etc. under the import trade control rules. As is evident from the Audit 
paragraph and the facts placed before the Committee, PEC misenbly 
failed to fulfil its obligation as it could supply 1300 wagons only and that · 
too very belatedly. The Committee would like to know the action taken 
by the office of the CCI & p against PEC for non-fulfilment of the 
conditions of the import lic~nce. 

The Committee note that at the time of truncation of the contract, the 
wagon builders had with them 34,844 tonn.es of S\JfJ>lus steet out of which . 
30,268.509 metric tonnes was with the l't'agon builders as raw steel and the .. 
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balance quantity was in the shape of components. From the reply furnished 
by the Ministry of Commerce, the Committee find that raw steel was . 
utilised by the wagon builders for their export orders, domestic orders etc. 
and (i32.494 tonncs of steel was still available \tvith the three wagon 
builders as on I July 1982. As there is considerable shortage of wagons 
in the country itself, the Committee would like to know whether the 
lndian Railwa)'s were approached for utilising the surplus steel for 
manufacture of wagons. Moreover, since the steel was imported at a 
high cost in foreign exchange at a time when there was acute shortage of 
indigenous steel the Committee would like to know why the stocks were 
not taken over by Government itself for its own use. 

The Committee regret to note that the various lapses in this case have 
cost the country heavily. As against as anticipated earning ofRs. 15 • 
crores of foreign exchange, the net earning was to the tune of Rs. 34 lakhs 0 

only. If the foreign exchange spent on the visits of a number ef delega· 
tions to the foreign country is taken into account; the earnings would be 
practically niL On the other hand, a payment of Rs. 5.37 crores was 
made as subsidy on imported steel. The Committee cannot but conclude 
,that the entire deal has been mismanaged at every level and has tarnished 
the country's image. The C(lmmittee would like Government to examine 
the matter in depth with a view to identifying the lapses fixing responsi· 
bi!ity and taking suitable remedial measures to avoid recurrence of such 
lapses in future. The Committee need hardly emphasise tkat no amount 
of monegy and enery spent on export promotion would be able to achieve 
the desired results until and unless supply of timely and good quality 
products are ensured. 




